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What the Water Works
Plant Wilt Earn Under
Municipal Ownership

NATIONAL

ELECTIONS
IN RUSSIA
Twelve Members of Council

It has been suggested that under municipal ownership the city could no,t
materially reduce the water rates. We present herewith facts and figures In
support of our belief that the city can materially reduce the water rates and
should purchase the water plant:

of Empire Chosen.
TIMARAZEFF WILL BE THE
OF THE

LEADER

Constitutional
Municipal

The statement given below was issued yesterday afternoon by the business
men whose names are signed thereto. The statement Is a plain exhibit of facts
giving the income of the water works plant for the year ending
March 1st, 1906, and the expense of operating the plant upon the basis of
city ownership of the property. It will bear the careful attention of every
water user In the city of Albuquerque. The statement follows:

water supplied for year ending March
Delinquent water rents
Due for meter rates for February, 1906
Due from city under contract January and February
Gross receipts for

LIBERALS

Democrats Win in the
Elections-Wi- tte

Must

Answer for Acts of Repression.

1, 1906.

The first
actual elections to the Russian nationtoday
when
place
al parliament took
twelve members of the council of the
empire were chosen by a congress
composed of representative associations of trade and industry throughout
European
Russia. There was no
speech making. The members chosen
are well known men of affairs and
high standing In their respective communities. They are all conservatives.
Former Minister of Commerce
who presided over the congress
was unanimously elected as one of the
delegation to the council of the empire, and he undoubtedly is destined
to be the leader of the liberals in the
upper chamber. The other members
elected are M. Yosounlnsky and M.
Olezmer, members of the St. Petersburg council of commerce and industry.
M. Avdakoff, president of the industrial coal and metal congress of
Kharkoff.
M. Goudsoff, representing the Baku
bourse committee.
M. Khank, of the Kleff bourse.
M. Mouklne, director of the Volga
Komma Bank of Kharkoff.
M. Krestovni, president of the Mos-co- d
bourse committee.
M.
Roehwand, of the Warsaw
bourse committee.
M. Kramer, of the Riga bourse.
M. Baoullne, of the Nlzshnl Novgorod bourse.
M. Kozell,
a manufacturer
of the
Catherine bourse.
Mar. 29.

--

Tim-lrazef- f,

SALESMEN PLEDGE TO CALL
M w rPTE to ACCOUNT
St. Petersburg, Mar. 2'J. The conhave won a
stitutional democrats
sweeping victory in the municipal election In the cities and towns of the
St. Petersburg district outside of the
capital itself. Their ticket with Prof.
Paul Mlllukoff at its head and Including one of the Hessian Brothers, who
were concerned In the movement to
in
et up a provisional government
January of last year following the
massacre of workmen in St. Petersburg, completely buried the Octobcr-Ist- s
and other conservative parties.
It is understood that the detention
took a solemn pledge to demand that
the national parliament call Premier
Wltte and Minister of the Interior
Durnovo to answer for the acts of repression committed since the manifesto of October 30.
LAS

As POSTOIT'KT".
VI.PROBLEM
BEING

Inspector

SOLVED

Now on Way to Meadow
City to Make Changes.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas. X. M., Mar. 2! The Las

.

Total

Average actual operating expenses per month for year ending March
$ 245.00
Salary for three men
Rent
Light

.

.

Office expenses

Incidentals

.

. .

1,

1906:

230.00
12.00
10.00
20.00
50.00

.4

Total average per month
Total operating expenses for year

$

567.00

.$. 6,801.01!

$31,005.72
Net receipts over fixed charges
Taking this statement as a basis for city ownership, a
conservative estimate of water receipts for the current
$40,000.00 $40,000.00
year is
The fixed charges under city ownership would be as
follows:
per cent Interest on $300,000 bonds. .$13,500.00
y
Four and ohe-ha6,840.00
Operating expenses
500.00
Additional expenses on account of increased output....
lf

Total fixed charges

$20,810.00

Net receipts over fixed charges

$10.160.00

The city would save the amount now paid under Its contract with

the Water company
Making a total profit of

$ 6,000.00
$25,160.00

As the city would not operate for the purpose of realizing profits on the
investment, the above sum would be available for the purpose of REDUCING
THE PRICE OF WATER TO CONSUMERS.
The $50,000.00 of bond Issue over and above the price of the plant is
available for new extension and according to conservative estimates will add
sever, miles of new mains and hydrants which would MATERIALLY
INCREASE THE INCOME over the above estimates, and also Increase the
Income from taxes by encouraging the construction of new buildings and
Increasing the value of the property immediately benefited by such extension.
From the foregoing It will be seen that under municipal ownership, where
no profit on Investment is to be deducted THE WATER RATES COULD BE
and yet leave a comfortable balance for extensions
REDUCED
or to create a sinking fund for the ultimate redemption of the bonds if that
were deemed advisable, but there Is no reason why such bonded indebtedness
should not be carried Indefinitely.
The receipts and expenditures above set forth are taken from the books
of the Water Supply company, and are ABSOLUTELY CORRECT, and the
suggestions of proper expenditures, If operated by the city, are along lines
of similar operations by other cities.
It can readily be seen from the foregoing that the purchase of the Water
Works by the city cannot enter Into city tax calculations, except that It will
MATERIALLY REDUCE THEM BY DISPENSING WITH THE ANNUAL
SUM OF $6,000.00, NOW PAID BY THE CITY UNDER ITS CONTRACT.
The large increase in population each year adds greatly to the value of
the water plant because of the great increase of water used Without
ADDING TO THE FIXED CHARGES.
MATERIALLY
If the people of Albuquerque desire municipal ownership ott the water
fforkl NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
WALLACE HESSELDEN.
Contractor.
D. K. B. SELLERS,
Real Estate.
f
W. P. METCALF,
Real Estate and Insurance.
ONE-THIR-

TO
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LAND FRAUDS

D

Vegas postoffice question which has
bothered the officials of that department for many years has at last been
settled for good. This matter which
for such a long period defied satisfactory settlement Is a very complicated one, and even under the present
settlement some feeling of resentment
will remain among a few of the Inter-eBte- d
persons. The writ of mandamus
Issued recently by the court of appeals
GEO. S. RAMSEY,
of the District of Columbia compelling the postmaster general to
Pres. Albuquerque Business College.
the postoffice In the town of
BELL,
L.
J.
Las Vegas, under the name of Las Vegas, could not lie ignored or deviated
Plumbing and Heating Contractor.
from. Such being the case the department had to resort to one of two
methods, either to change the name
of the East Las Vegas postofflce or to
move the present postofflce to the
town of Las Vegas and establish
a
branch In the city of Las Vegas. As
a change In the name of the city of
Tjis VegaB would not only be a calamity to its business enterprises, but
would also be the source of as much
confusion In the disposition of mail:
ns it used to he under the old rejjlme
when the East Las Vegas postofflce
existed, the department had but one
alternative to resort to and that was Fusion Candidates Pledge a Business Administration Whether City Buys
to establish the main office
in the
the Water Works Plant or Not.
town and to supply the city with a
station. By this arrangement neither
town loses free delivery nor the name
of Las Vegas. A postofflce Inspector
The candidates for mayor and al- yond political Influence; and we furis now on his way to this placo to
ther agree that all employes of the
dermen on the People's
auperintend the change.
ticket, yesterday made public the fol- water works, under city management,
lowing statement to the voters of A- shall be under a proper system of
Strike Riots In Winnipeg.
civil service, to the end that said
Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 29. After a lbuquerque:
We, the undersigned,
candidates property shall have a careful and
mass meeting lasting nearly all night
conductors and motormen In the em- for mayor and aldermen on the Citi- honest management for the best inticket, hereby terests of the city and people.
ploy of the atreet railway company zens'
went on atrlke for higher wages this pledge ourselves to the people of AAs the people understand, the aclbuquerque, that In caee we shall be ceptance
morning.
or rejection of the proppropIf
the
Scenes of violence never before wit- elected to a!d offices and
purchase the water works
to
osition
of
plant
the
on
the
nessed
the streets of Winnipeg osition to purchase
to be decided by them at the polls
followed attempts to run the cars. A Water Supply company Is rejected, at la
Tuesday, and the incoming
howling mob of sympathizers gatherthe coming election, we will vote and next
whatever to do
ed and showered bricks, stones and work against any extension of the council has nothing
passing upon that question.
mud on every car, Drivers of dray franchise of the Water Supply com- with
M'KEE, Candidate for
FRANK
took keen delight in blocking
pany, unless the same shall be first
fie by driving on the traces.
Wires submitted to and approved by the Mayor.
P. HANLEY. Candidate for Alderwere cut and awitches opened anu f- electors of Albuquerque, at gn elecman First Ward.
inally the attempt to run cars was tion to be held for that purpose.
A. W. HA Y DEN. Candidate for Aabandoned.
We further pledge ourselves to the
Many
fights occurred
between people of Albuquerque and promise lderman First P.Wtard.
LEARNARD. CandiOEOROE
strikers and
and the that in cuse of our election to sold
city police were busy making arrests offices If the proposition to purchase date for Alderman Second Ward.
NEUSTADT.
Candidate
or .disturbers.
said plant Is accepted by the people for8AMUEL
X
Ward.
Third
Alderman
by
we
will
election,
coming
at the
JOHN 8. HEAVEN. Candidate for
Killed by Eleva t o
proper ordinances, plfcce the manage- Alderman
Fourth Ward.
the water
Washington, Mar. 2. Mrs. Mary ment und administration of absolutely
an
In
of
the
hands
works
c. Wallace, of Denver, was fatally
Dig Bridge (oes Out.
commltteo or commisliijuiel In the public elevator In the
8t. Paul, Minn., Mar. 29. A special
te wing of the capítol today by sion, composed of representative busiittemt tlng to leave the i si while It ness men and citizens, no more than to the Dispatch from Webster City,
was n m tlon and she died shortly three of whom shall belong to the Iowa, says: The big bridge over the
I Des Moines river, one qf the principal
( o'i '!( tonight, a comnee'i same political party; that said com-"for
mlttee or commission shall be en-- I bridges of the city, was swept away
Inquest will be held probably
tlrely divorced from and placed be by flood today.

A STATEMENT

TO THE PEOPLE

I

t'pou Reaching

St. Louis she Sayt she
Wasn't Drugged.

AREJSOÍLING

Miss Nina
of a St. Louis

House

Voles Appropriation

V. Brandt, daughter
minister, who disappeared last Saturday, and returned to St. Louis last
night with
her father, denies the
story of being drugged and assaulted
which she told to her father in Las

Declare

Vegas, N. M.

for Secret Agents.

Whole

MONDAY

Country in

Grave Peril.

House Is Spotted.
Special to the Morning Journal.

Lis Vegas. N. M.. Mar. It. The
Rev. John L. Brandt, before leaving INDIGNANT AT LENIENCY
here, most emphatically denied tho
reports sent out to many papers that
SHOWN TO BAO NATIVES
his daughter had been subject to any
form of mental trouble. He said she
had always been of the keenest and
moat alert Intelligence, that she had
Clay Carmack and Newlands Talk on sung
and played the cornet In all the London Authorities Have Provoked
churches, particularly in St. Louis,
Bill-the Rate
Will
Support
that she had lead meetings andtaught
Crisis In Natal-Col- ony
Is
the Measure.

Washington. Mar. 2;. Today was a
busy day for the house, considerable
progress having been made" on the
legislative, executive and judicial bil'.
The committee on appropriations suffered a defeat In the committee of
the whole by a vote of fifty-eigto
twenty-tw- o
expunging a paragraph
from, the bill. whh vis alleged to
be properly a pat Of the postofflce
appropriation bill. An increase of
$10,000 over the appropriation carried
by the bill was voted for confidential
agents of the interior department to
aid In the feretlng of land frauds.
RATE BILL HAS QÚOD
1:
SUPPORT IN SEN
Washington, Mar. 29. The senate
today listened to spec, lies on the railroad rate bill by Messrs. Clay,
and Newlands. and then debated and passed a bill which provides
for the reorganization of the medical
department of the army by authorizing the appointment of officers to take
the place of contract surgeons.
All the senators who spoke on the
rate bill Indicated a purpose to support It. but Mr. Clay expressed the
hope that It wsuld be so amended B!
to afford a limited court review of the
orders of the Interstate commerce
commission.
Mr. Hale criticised
the military
medical bijl as showing a tendency to
army.
Which
be said was
increase the
not desirable in a time of peace.
To Disco SS Itniinilary Line.
Washington, Mar. 2!i. The boundary line between Texas and Mexico,
which has been a Subject of treaty
negotiations since
will be considered by the senate committee on
foreign relation! on Wednesday next.
Senator Culberson will make a slati
ment on the contention signed March
20, 1905. for elimination of Bancos
in río O rands from affects i.f treaty
or
of November It, 1SS6. Bancos,
In
number,
Islands, are fifty-eigsome of them Considerable size.
efforts to fix the boundary between the United Slates and Mexico
bave taken those islands Into consideration, but the channel Of the RIo
Grande has proven so inconsistent
that on some occasions they seemed
In the territory of the United States
and sometimes Mexico.
Consular Reform Bill.
Washington. Mar, 29. When the
house met today Adams, of Pennsylvania, called up the conference report on the consular reform hill and
after a brief explanation it was adopted. The speaker laid before the house
a bill opening a large section of the
Kiowa and Comanche country, which
was returned by the president at the
request of the house and senate.
cattlemen Favo Bin.
Washington, Mar. 29. When, the
senate met today Mr. Culberson pre
sented and had the clerk read a memorial from the cattle raisers' association of Texas, urging the passage of
the railroad rate bill, as it came from
the house. The senate agreed to ad
journ today until Monday.
Chinea BUI Has Hearing.
Washington, Mar. 29. Tho Foster
bill to permit Chinese students, merchants and travelers to enter the Cnlt-e- o
Mates was subject to a hearing
on
today by the house commltteo
foreign affairs. Witnesses told of the
decay of American business since the
boycott.
Car-mac-

k

Sunday school and had always shown
the brightest and most reliable mental faculties. He bodily health has
never been very robust, but she was
planning to enter Drake university in
the fall and after two years continue
her studies In Europe.
Word was received here today that
the house at the corner of Gilvo and
Fourteenth streets. In the worst corner of St. Louis, from which the young
lady escaped, had been identified and
that determined efforts were being
made to capture her assail ail. Where
Mr. Brandt and his daughtt r are Is
not known. They left on Santa Fe
train No. 8 some time within twelve
hours after they took passage und
are believed to have gone to Denver.
Democrats Carry Out Agreement.
The democratic
convention
last
night nominated Cbvrles 'famine for
city clerk and H. S. Smith for city
treasurer. J. K. Martin and P. F. Nolan for aldermen, thus carrying out
their agreement with the republicans
with regard to a
ticket.

i

Ml

--

1'ie-Vlo-

Harlan May Resign.
Washington. Mar. 29. The Post
tomorrow will say that Associate Justice John M. Harlan, of the supreme
court of the United States announced
to the officials of the New York AveAssembly
Presbyterian
nue
and
churches Wednesday night that If the
latter would consolidate with the former, the Assembly church giving $25,-00- 0
from the sale of its present property, as a nucleus for a fund to build
a new building for the two consolidated churches he would resign his position on the supreme bench to take
personal charge of the work and see
that it is successful.

TO HELP BUT
SECRETARY

Under

WORK

SALT LAKE
RAILROADS

London. Mar. 29. The new government is finding continual trouble in
its dealings with South Africa. By Intervening fo delay the execution of
twelve natives convicted of having
bien concerned hi the ambush and
murder of Police inspector Hunt In
the recent native rising in Natal,
which has been attributed to the Ethiopian movement', the Imperial authorities have evoked an admittedly grave
and delicate crisis which will require
the most careful handling. Dispatcher
from the South African colonies bou
that the colonists are boiling with Indignation and calling meetings to
protest against
a procedure which
they regard as being calculated to endanger the safety of the whole white
population.
Fuel lias been added to
the lire apparently by the unjustified
Importation of Under Colonial Secretary Chun hill's name Into the affair,
for which the Karl of Elgin, colonial
se. rotary, assumes full responsibility.
The conservative papers are loud
in denunciation of the government's
action, in juattAcatlon of the government's unusual course, it is point.'
out that two natives already have
Keen executed for the same crime,
that the colony It under martial law.
and that Imparta (Mapa heve been
invoked to assist in suppressing the
rising.
The liberal papers contend
that Lord Elgin had full constitutional
rights to exercise a veto, and assume
that he will, he able to give satisfactory reasons for his course.

RESUME

THEIR REGULAR SCHEDULES

GOES TODAY
Receding Rivers Reveal Devasion

IowaUnprecedented
ported

All

Rains

in

Los Angeles, Cal.. Mar. 29. With
the exception of the Salt Lake road,
in
southern
tin railroad situation
California Is practically normal again.
Conditions on the Clark road, however, are fully as bad as previous reports have Indicated. It was given out
from the office of Second Vice President Clark of that road that no train
would be operated through between
Salt Lake and Dos Angeles within ten
days and probably not before two
weeks.
Between twenty and thirty
damaged.
miles of track Is badly
Trains from this end are being operated as far as Las Vegas, and from
the Salt Lake end as far as Callente.
Hundreds of men. under the personal charge of (leñera! Manager Wells,
are engaged In replacing the ruined
track and road. No effort is being
made by the company to handle
through business. While It was said
thut it was impossible to accurately
estimate the damage done to the Salt
Lake road by the floods, there was
no doubt that the financial loss to the
company would be very large.
The Southern Pacific today reports
its lines open and all trains moving.
The trains from the north on the San
Joaquin valley division,
which have
beeti delayed by landslides, are coming in this forenoon and the line Is
now clear all the way through, say
the officials.
The Santu Fe reports conditions
satisfactory. Its San Diego branch Is
again open and trains arc leaving on
schedule time.
WATERS OF ROARIÑÍJ CEDAR
RIVER RAPIDLY. RECEDING
Waterloo, a., Mar. 29. The waters
of the Cedar river are receding rap-Idl- y
und the time of the people who
were affected by the flood Is being devoted to restoring things to order.
From the lowlands south of the city
report comes from farmers that stock
was washed away and much damage
done to buildings. Westfleld is now
showing above water but the mud and
Is
Work
slime covers everything.
being pushed by tbe street car company to rebuild their track to Cedar
Fallí and the Rock Island and the Illinois Cpntral railroads are repairing
the washouts at Waterloo and Cedai
Falls.
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NEARLY HALF

MILLION

National

Convention

UNION

MEN

Be

Held

Will

Today to Decide Whether

ers

Work

May

Min-

Where

Advance Is Offered.

Indianapolis, Mar. 28. The joint
meetings of the bituminous coal operator und miners of the central competitiva district, composed of western
Pennsylvania. Ohio, indiana ami Illinois, ami of the Mint western district,
composed of Missouri, Kansas, Texas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma und Indian Territory reached a llnal disagreement
tonight on the wage scule to go Into
effect at the expiration of the present
-- cale on
pril I. ami the conference:
of the central district adjourned sine
die. while the Joint Male committee
of the sonth western district decided
report a disagreement to the joint
conference of that district tomorrow.
Ii Is expected that line conference will
at once adjourn slue die without an
trreement. Tin- action of ihc two con
'ti direetlj eauae the susference- pension of work alter Sal urda of 1H.- nno miners unless something union
seen, like ihc submission of the differences lo arbitration, should kBIatllM
ami Indirectly will affect JOB. .".00 more
milters, not Including Its effis'l 011
150.000 miners in the anthracite Held,
who were tonight ordered to suspend
work Monday.

Re-

Over Country.

lie-U-

Inevitable.

Appears

WILL AFFECT

STEEPLECHASE
OTHER

Coal

Stupendous

Martial Law.

I

itt

Non-Partis-

rs

STRIKE ON

MISS BRANDT REPORTED
TO DENY WHOLE STORY

St. Louis. Mo.. Mar. 29.

Non-Partis-

strike-breake-

mm
M HKA

.$33,749.71, SENATE WOULD REORGANIZE
1,500.00
ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
1,600.00
960.00
$37.809.72

Coal
St. Petersburg,

.

$10,000

vate secretary. Forest Nichols, when
the latter Is arraigned for trial In th
district court, as It now appears that
he will be. The reference made to
Mr. Andrews
in the Indictments
against Nichols establishes
beyond
doubt that It will be necessary for him
to testify in behalf of his secretary If
an attempt is made to wipe out the
charges made In the true bill. Special Bank Examiner Edward P. Mox- ey will appear as the principal witness for the prosecution.

A national convention of the miner
.- With Foxhall P. will be held
tomorrow to decido
Keene's Prophet III. not running, Whether the miners will be allowed
there will be no American horse com- to sign the advance scale demanded
peting In the Grand National steeple by them and today refused by all th
chase at Liverpool tomorrow. Ameri- operators with few exceptions, and go
can sportsmen, however, are Interest- to work where the advance it. offered.
ed in the fate of Phil May, who Is Operators employing 25.0O0 miners In
running for "Mr. Cotton," the as- the central competitive field have opsumed name of J. Y. C.wathmey of the enly offered to pay the advance during
Mr. the Joint conference sessions.
New
York cotton exchange,
dwathmey bought Phil Mav for
The wage scales of all miners both
anthracite and bituminous will expire
The horse is now In splendid form Saturday except those in Tennessen
and is expected to make a showing. anil Alahatua. Where the scale will exOwnes, the American Jockey, Is here pire In September, The national ofto ride for his countryman. Thongs ficials of the United
Mine Workers
Clyde, who Is well known In America said tonight
and who will run In tho Duthia. He
"it a foregone conclusion that ail
unfortunately lost the services of miners whose wage scale expires SatJockey O'Brien und met with an acci- urday will qui! work unless some ardent today, ltirch will take O'Brien'! rangement Is effected In the meanplace in lite saddle. The favorite Is time."
John M. P., who has not been beaten
The Miners Affected.
this season.
The bltUinlnOUl miners affected directly and Indirectly by the disruption
CATRON oí r TOR THE
the conference" number 311.500,
MAYORALTY
OF
IT: of
distributed as follows:
Pennsylvania. 119,000! Maryland.
Veteran Lender Starts Hit Campaign
Virginia.
5.000; West Virginia. :!."..
with Strong support Behind Hun.
15,000; Ohio, 40.1100; Indiana, 15.000;
Correspondence Morning Journal.
29.
Mar.
Hon. Illinois. 53.000; Iowa. 14,000; MichiSanta Fe, N. M
and the
Thomas H. Catron Is a candidate on a gan. 3.500; Kentucky. 4.000. Of
these
states. 40.000.
fusion ticket for mayor of Santa Fe. southwestern unorganized.
The fusion ticket is a strong one. and 120.000 are
All districts have in the past based
there is strong backing behind It. It
on the result In the
has every prospect of winning out at their settlements
The situaMr Catron c utral competitive field
the polls next Tuesday
In
the other districts Is as folwas nominated last night In tin en- tion
thusiastic convention of republicans lows:
The Iowa district has always awslt-eand democrats, who cheered him to
the action of the central field bethe echo. The council and school
board tickets form a strong combina- fore signing. Its statement has ben
totion and under the leadership of Mr postponed awaiting action taken
Catron the fusion ticket will be hard day.
govIs
usually
The Michigan district
to beat.
erned by tbe central field's action and
has
of
this meetawaited the result
if. ooo Emigrants Arrive.
New York. Mar. 29 Over 11,000 ing.
Tho West Virginia stale convention
emigrants arrived In the harbor today
is In session
awaiting the outcome
on seven steamers from Kuro'.e
Is the record for one day.
Ellis Isl- of this conference.
The Kentucky Operators' associaand, where emigrants are examined
tion has representatives endeavoring to
can only care for about .1,01111 dally.
get Mr. Mitchell's consent
to hold
their Joint convention with a view lo
negotiating a settlement without any
refer, nee to a basis. The consent ha I
not been given this evening.

London.

Mar.

29-

J4.-10-

saxta

,

T's

nuv
inurnnirrp
.nrn mrrn
UHLIIUIILLU

un

WAR PATH

Heaviest Main for Yphi- -.
Memphis, Mar. 29. Advices from
Mississippi and Arkansas slate one of
the heaviest rains In years fell last
night
Crops are badly damaged.
Uallroad schedules are Irregular on
ANDREWS WILL TAKE STAND
many lines and several washouts are CRIPPLE BOY SHOT BY
A
reported.
million doPar steel
PURSUERS OF WICKLIFFES
FOR DEFENSE IN PITTSBURG bridge at Newport. Ark., owned by the
Oould system Is reported In danger,
and a large force of workmen Is trying
to protect it.
Muskogee, I. T, Mar. 29. A posse
Special to the Morning Journal.
of deputy marshals hunting the trio
Pittsburg, I'a.. Mar. 2!. Final preVolcano Threatens fstand.
in the
parations were made today by the
Home. Mar. 29. The earthquakes of WIckllfTe Indian outlaws
government officials for proceeding which have been going on In the Isl- Cherokee nation have shot and killed
's
with the prosecution of the charges and of L'stlca, off the northern coast a crippled boy and captured the
d
uncle, Wassart Hallrldge,
against the four bank clerks and tvo of Sicily, for ten days continue, and
,
of sympathising with the
other persons not officially connected It Is fearp.l that the volcano will deaccording to an Indian who arwith the Enterprise bank. The pros- stroy the Island.
The
A revolt of the population, which Is rived here today from the hills.
ecution It Is said, has fifty witnesses
to call upon if necessary. It Is stated composed of exiles from Italy, Is officers rushed Into Ilallrldge's house.
boy
Anwas
Delegate
through
W. H.
ran and
shot
positively that
Thy
averted by the presence of two war
drews from New Mexico, will
ships, which are held In rendlnes to the abdomen. The shooting Is said to
a
beblood
full
as
witness
have
for
the
the
Cherokee
defense
aroused
peoplo
stand
embark the
should that
Indians.
and will appear in behalf of his pri- - come necessary.
lat-ter-

Wlck-llffes-

tal-th-

,

.

couai

.

'largely by the central district K'twio'"
and or
ders have been given to cease work
Saturday night pending 1 settlemen
The southwestern district has heretofore followed the central district, u.;
It did today In fulling to agree upon a
.

o

t

a o j.

scale.

Dud of leu Ihs Struggle.
The disagreement came after
struggle lasting ten days, and not only
agreement,
disrupts the Inter-stat- e
whlrh has existed since 1891 betwe. n
tbe operators and miners, through
which wage scales and other dlff
enees have been adjusted, but it affects 534,500 bituminous and ant in
cite coal miners, who will suspend
work after Sal unlay uniese something
not anticipated or foreseen Intervene
In the Interest of peses.
The final vote In the conference of
the central competltlvi field, on which
the other districts h .ae their settlements, was upon a motion offered
Mitchell,
President
of the United
Mine Workers t
lout the wage scalo
of 190S, which would have been en
Increase In wages of r 55 pr cent. The
operators of Illnnls. Indiana and Ohio
voted agHlnst (he proposition, which
defeated it, and the disruption of the
l

I

rxc.r. two.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

conference followed. The operator
of western Pennsylvania ami the miner of the four .states voted for It.
TOTAL
T1II5CI

Albuquerque
my
Foundry and lachine Works
students

IN
MS'i:Mo
n: IHnI lilt
M hi;
i

The
Ind.. Mar. 2
neule commltt i tonight issued orders for a total
pension of mining In the three anthracite dktirfct beginning Men da)
morning. Aorll 2 The committee notified President B.ier that the miners
cale committee will meet the operin New f rk
ator' scale cummin,
city at 10 a. m
At the close of the
meeting of the committee
tonight DARING KHARKOFF BANDITS
President MU
of 'he ITnlted
Issued the following
TRAPPED BY THE GUARDS
"The
.ippolntcd by the
Shamokln convention Iecemhcr 14.
met tonight and Imd under coiij'dev.i-tloKharkorf. Mar. '.'9 Been more darhe letlir signed by Mr
I'm. ing than the robbery of the Credit
dated March it ami wired him th'
Mutual bunk at Moscow recently was
following:
you
"If asreeglde
inei ,Ii;k (if the attempt made j broad daylight
tlie jultit
will lie nebl todav to rob 'he Vol. Komma hank
In New fnrk at Hi o'eloefc Tuesday by
college Uuys and, technoloApril S. fur the purpose of further gicalseveral
students. The youthful dfKper- considering the wage scale in the
ladoes quietly walked Into the hank
fleV."
with customers of the Institution, drew
The committee havlnr the matter revolvers
everybody to
In charge Instructed the ai'thrulte hold up and ordered
hands Most of the employes
miners. . v-the men ecers.ti-- to fled in panic,
but one cool headed
run the pumps, and ;.
the proplark
the attention of the
erly, to
work on Monday Kttardlattracted
outside,
bur- morning. April ;. p u!im t 'ui'her In red the entrancewhoto immediately
the
bank
The
'
apMructlon from the
oranii:
students, finding themselves trapped,
pointed by the Shamnkln convention. smashed
the
windows.
Jumped
to
"The entire miners' commit'
will
and attempted to escape under
meet iii New Vnrk at
o'clock Tues- cover of rtvolver the. One policeday night to hear the report of the men was mortally
wounded. Four of
Joint
the would-b- e
robbers were ovcrpower-a- d
"Signed)
and captured.
"JOHN MITi'HI'IX.
"Chairman."
Irison. Water Compan, Right sold.
Nev York Mar. 29
The irriga
l
I'l WSI I.V
VI READING
MI A NOT TO SHUT HOW N Hon rights and land grunts in Arizona
Wiped bv the Ariaena Water comPhiladelphia, Mar. It. Officials of Opany
were sold at auction under fore-- I
llo- anthracite coal companies controlled by the Pennsylvania and Rea dial clod re today for 110,00, Hie amount
railroads, announced today thai Ihij of the first mortgage bonds under
which the proceedings were taken
intend to operate their collieries as up The
only
offered was of Porter
ual next week. notwithstanding
thai Steele, whobidrepresented
holdtlie award of the anthracite
strife ers' committee, composeda bond
of Charles
com mission expires on Saturday. Reft Fairohlld. Arthur II
l.ench
and
torts from the coal fields show u. it William H. Ilurrows.
the other large companies and the lie
dependant operators also intend to
I treated for Mlnncapoll If urdí r.
continue work pending a Mttlenv n'
DttlUth, Minn
Mar ill
Six for'f the differences between tin
eigners,
by the police to HálTO
owners atid their employes Tío- min- occupied thought
iii
the
house
ing companies are still rushing coal to where the six Hulgarlans Minneapolis,
were found
the storage points convenient to murdered yesterday morning,
was arPhiladelphia and New York and
rested here today. One of them Who
making preparations In ami ah ml talks
English, say the parly left on
the mines for a possible strike
Monday the house In Minneapolis
and at that time there were only
In the hoUM and all wen- alive
and well. Later flee other men wore
arrested In connection with the- crime
Ufa, Rooeovell Qoe to florida.
Washington. Mar L'i
Mrs ROOK accompanied by her children.
Ethel, Anhie ami Quentln, the ehll- (liens governess and Mrs Roosevelt'
maid left Washington for Fernandlne,
Florida, over the Southern
railway
At
this morning
they
hoard tin Mayflower for a cruise of
.bout ten days in West Indian Water

R. P.

--

anthracite miners'

TO

000 0A1

,

I

.tat--men- t

:

n

I

i

i

II All..

two-stor-

DRUGGIST

20 West Railroad

Av.

FURNITURE
line.

J. W. MASTERS

sale.
Some good
city.
$2.600

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

lln-is-

ranches for

sale close

First National Bank

to

brick cottage, bath
electric lights, barn, coraer lot, GOj
142; N. Second street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn
shade trees, city water, high loca
tion.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath
ijectrlc lights, clo.e In.
4 double houses, close In, In$fi,500
come $80 per month; a good Invest-ment. 'Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$3,30Tj
Uriah suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,000
frame, bath, electrto
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$?,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. Wesl
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. S.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

us

w. (odd Arc.

RESOURCES

RICO HOTEL
I.cncionl. Props.
SALOON, RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE
Dim-Il-

Colo. Phone B 08

ill

&

l

FIRST STREET

NO.

TOTAL

$

198,115.58
200,000.00
2,632,589.22

TOTAL

...$3,130,784.81

OF THE A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

b:

JÓ

M'INTOSH HARDWARE CO

Twice a Week at 120 South
Fourth Street

FOR TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 2:30 P

apila! and Profit
Circulation
Deposits

.$3,130,784.81

--

(

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discount
$ l,3Ml,Sft.00
Bonds, stocks, Real Estate
M,Sai.M
Banking House and Furniture
S8.500.oe
United States Bond. . . .$ 309,000.00
Cosh and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 I,7,30i.if

FREE COOKING LESSONS

MENU

9, 1905

y,

frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 50x142
Money to Loan on Good Uenl Estate
st Trfuv Ttnte of Interest

Home Supply Company!

d

111

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00,

Arno st.
$2,300

Thai Furnishes, Beautifies and Deco.
ratee the home Is arriving dally, and
' m be seen
at our new store.
We
Would be pli ased to show you our new

REALLY

--

y,

two-stor-

.

,

ALBUQUERQUE,

I

tn-n-

Retired rmv officer hie- Chicago. Mar. L'9. Colonel Freeman Connor, aged 70, a retired arm.)
GAVE RICE CHLOROFORM Officer! was found dead In Forty-thirstreet today.
He apparently died n(
heart disease
with his wife he at- a wedding las! night
He reNew York, Mar. It. four yean marked be was not feeling
Mild
after the date on which he was con- he would order a carriage andwell.
started
victed of the murder ..f William to walk to a Hvery stable He was
not
Marsh Itlce, the Texas millionaire. A
seen alive again
bert T. Patrick's plan that .in actlU
test be made to prove or disprove his
contention that embalming Ruld and
ItOAHING CANEY . KSHV.fí
not chloroform, was the cause of tie
VI ti sr CONQUERED
condition of Kite's body was (ranted
Independence; Kns Mnr. 20.
today. It was the office of District
;ms- comThe i inn
Natural
Attorney Jerome and not the defense
pany' IiIb g;iv well below faney,
of Patrick, however, which has unwhich was itrnok by llBhtnln)-- :
It
dertaken the Investigation
February 2.1, was tucceasfully
thPatrick's contention that
embalm
ratlngulaliad today Tin tacond
Ing fluid administered
hood,
after Rice's
liloh was a failure. W0
death produced, and would produce
week ago, was placed over the
another case, conditions su, h as thl
well Uii after
m. The ground
physician, who testified In the cas.
had been made wet and soft
ascribed to chloroform poisoning.
around the well, to that the
hoo sank deep into It. PreviWilli l DIDN'T BAY TIU
h
ous', the
eating which
CONFERENCE
SKA RIA' OVER
n
bail caused tlie horizontal
of IIt had been dri pped
Algecira. Mar.
Tin
plenary
Into the bola and tha only ore
sitting of the ponfereni r on Mor iceun
nov is tbroucb the vent pipe in
reforms today discussed customs ta
i
lh UB of the
Iff and public work- - tnd iyi
n
g irding a number of del ill- - ihe remainder going over until Saturday,
Tlie delegates
conferred prlvatel
niauve to inc noil, c an. bank one.
Hon In order to reach abaoluti tin
Whpleinla and Kctnll Dealer In
nlmlty on those mibjert befort th.
ome uji In the conferetire for r lifkFresh and Salt Meats
lion.
Mr. White, senior American
KAOTMGE A SPKiTAfiTV
jt.itc, denle the authenticity of
OH t TATTLE AM) 1IO;h flTOOEST
end
Interview with birn which hvi
HAflKET PRICE PAID
.
published n ixindon and
Mtatiiifr
the dtl
thai
foresee the probability Urn tin
meeting
ill b
tat,

a tons

B. RfJPPE

-

TO SEE IF PATRICK

r..K

ue

I

THE CORPSE

iui..

MONTEZUMA

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
ar.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grat
212V4 South Second Street.
Bars, Habbitt Metal, Columns
Automatic 'Phone S28.
and Iron Fronts for BuildFOK SALE.
ings,
Repairs on Mining an I
brick cottage, now
Millln- - Machinery in Our Specialty $2.200
bath, electri llghta, N. Sixth st.
$2,250
modern adobe, wet!
FOUNDRY
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Fjist Side Ilnllroad Traok Allmon-roGood outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth ward.
$3,000
h
cement
dwelling, bath, etc. close in.
$2.500
frame dwelling, o:i
corner close In, lot 75x142, fine
shade trees.
$1.400
new btlck cottage,
near shops, ity water, easy terms,
THE
terms.
A line piece of business property
PRESCRIPTION
for

-

'

FLEISCHER

eai Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

Proprietor

t

10 EXAMINE

A.

MQ,RNING JOURNAL,

SUCCEHSOItS

TO E. J. POST & C

Wire

M.

"ream Tomatoe Soup.

Broiled Sirloin Steak, Baked Potatoes.
Sm ithcrcd Turnips. C ream Sauce
Beet Salad.
Custard Pie
Fmh Bread.
Coffee.

Window

Garden
Tools

Screen

Cotton and

Galvanized

Rubber

Poultry
Netting

Garden
Hose

A Full Line of Iron ativd Wood Beam Plows

N

i

six-Inc-

ton-Ki-

WM. PARR

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

MELINUEAKIN

ii

in

-- I

t

isn

iiotii siiic Orntm VUstmt
Little

lonipbt.
the

tawtorlnl

E. BELL
J.
Livery,

i

li ON .II

I

I

I

D

w

Feed and Sale

i

..STABLES..

Artuuaia

in

i Ignt,

Aik. Mai. :'.i. - I in
ratturm from a majority l

l!H-k-

.ounties

wventy-liv- e

Hie

Iii

dein-ocr.ttl-

.

slate prim. ules yesterday shou
h
of 2 noo foi Senator Jame u
Berry over Governor Jeffereon Davi
in the contest for the United Btatet
aeoatorship
Additional return
i
Kwaltad with itreit Interest u both
al le
are ( Idlmlni; a victory.
The nomination of the foltowln
tate ii. kit It aaanred:
Oovornor, John s. Little; tecretar)
of stale, ii O. Lb4w1T; attorie v ; a
cul. t. X. I'lndall; tite auditor. A
K. Mooie; slate treasurer. J. I.. Y
átate (uoerlntendant of publk Instruí
Hon. J. J. rtoyne: land commtsslOBei
I.. I., ('off man, aarlcultural
oinmi.
loner. Ouy B. Tucker: supreme Judge
lone between W. 1, Moe and J.
Iteddlck.

Cooriling lIOfMI a Specialty.
Saddle Hom
W. Silver Avenue. Alliuuiicniuc
--

111

Liquor

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque,

....

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Pnlllson Worx-- .
fViiumho. Ohio, Mar, It.- - Oovern-o- r
PattUon' condition took an unfavorable turn tonight, but it is not re-it de. a alarming
k

a

NEW JDRHK1

0.
Itl

v

Mill Mill
Boston.
Mar.
II

4"e4e444e4e

NEW MEXICO

MEAT MARKET

AutOBWtlO

Andres lioniero. Prop.

Fresh

I

e4e4de4dedo4eee

NJ,

211

&

IMionc 522.

.

Salt Meats

West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

Ill-S- ll

Colorado Plione

57

MIR.PHY & PATTER.SON
Livery and Boarding Stables

Wesl Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

TO BBLSXfW
of

Future Pailroad Center

JVetv

Mexico

of The Atchison

TopeKa ffl Santa Fe Haitbuay
miles south of Albuauerque, N. M is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system-leafrom Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
Cut-o'-

J-

ZSobvn

east and west

dm

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

tfc

THE

Ha. a population of

CITy OF

tomZLTSm
Water Tank..

..pre,

pa,

Z'ZTT'r

T

nrftli

'

S""

bakery' ta,,0r,n,
.
rÍht
may remain on
year with Interest
and mortgage for
For furlher particular, and price, of lot. gJJ In per.on er write to
two-thir-

d,

th.

Etc,

JffS

BELEJV

.

"

Marine

In

--

1500, and several large Mercantile Iiouw., The Belen Patent Roll.r Mill., capacity 160 barrel, dally:
winery, .to. It t. the large.t .hipping point for
in New Meslco. From It location upor, th. üroat Trunk line, fading North. South. East and WV.t. to a., point
In th. United State, and Old Mexico Its
a,
Al.
limited, mal...
and lght
through Helen lo Chicago.-Kan..un.urpaJd.
train. w,
City. Oa.ve.ton and the Pac.flc Coa., The water , good and
LOW IN PR1CKH AND TERMS EASY.
e money
given. COME EARLT W TOU WISH TO dECURB THE CHOICE LOTS.

1

:

ABE THE OWNEIrS OF TI.K BELEN TOWN81TE, Con.l.tln. of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS,
(.Is. Usll! feet) fronting upon SO and
center of the NKW C.TT and d.rectly upon the Santa Fe Bal.way Depot Ground. The
Atch.n. TopeKa and Santa Fe Baiiwar company I. now grad.tu, IU esteM,v.
I mil. ion., (capaes of KfM mile, of .Id. tr.ck) to accomodate it NEW PASSKNOER and FUEIQHT depot. HARVE7 EAT1NO HOUSE. Round Hou.e. Coal tfttt

ft

hi.

RECORD
19 . Thi
Ma..
performance today of the battle.
ahlp New J
in maintaining
a speed of lt.ll knot an hour
In a four-hou- r
endúrame run
off the New Kngland coast .011- piad with her remarkable
peed
yesterday over a meaaurtd mile
IMS-knoat Rocklano Me., at
t
gait, places thl product of the
Four River Shipbuilding
ny at the head of all American
built battleship, so far a speed
It concerned

15,000.00

Acooonti oi Imllvldiutla, ilrsu, and CarpamUmM BolkHtad. interest
Paid on six Months Deposits at Kate of o per cent per annum.

The Helen

-

$100,000.00

l-

of Belen is 31

niien win strike.

Oakland. Cal., Mar. 29. Hy a vote
of .,10 to 16. the member of the er-meMnrej
union of thl city n
meeting held henrly this morning
decided to strike because Hie union
demand were denied The demand'
Include a number of different cae
for aettlement which were presented
to the company ome time ago. hut
the main point nt lsue are grunting
flat rate of f, cents an hour for all
men regardless of length of s'rvli.-nrecognition of the union The
strike I not yet on a a Committee, of
car men will wait on the company In
one more effort to get demand.

ALBUQUERQUE,

nt

Located on the Beíen

o

BANK OF COMMERCE

Cigar Dealers,
c.

OFFICERS AM) DIRECTORS
l). K. Marrón. President; Wm. Earr, Vive President; J, It. Herndon
t'ashier; lioy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; I. A. Dye. .1
Weinman, B, A. .Mina,
H. Ktrong, Jay A. Hubbs, and D. U. Cains

15he
The new City

r&

EXTENDS TO DECOSl'IOIlS EVERY PROPKIl ACCOMMODATION
Exclusive Agent tor
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Yellowstone aid O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moet & ( liand n White Seal Ctiam-DagnSt. IíOuIs A. B. C. Itoliemlnn
CAPITAL, $l&0,0OO.M.
and Jo. Sclillts Milwaukee Itottlcd
Beers, and ownrr nod Distributer
Of fleers and Directors:
of the Alvarado Club Wliiske.
Write for our Illustrated Catulegu
8OLOMON LUNA, President.
and tirlce list.
W. 8. STIUCKLKa,
W. J. JOUNSON,
AttfontMtlc Telenhone. Ill,
and Cashier.
AasUJtant Cashier.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South
Street.
ALliUOCRKOtK - - NEW MEXICO
WILLIAM MclMOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. HALDIMDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CUOMWEl.I,

New Mexico

Capital

imrOrO

:

"

WHOLR8AL

I'.iri-pap-

IIIKItV

WITH AM CLE MEANS
AND UNSUKPASSED FACILITIES

iZZÍmm'Zm'mZ Í!

and fruit

?Z

pubt KhooTlte
climate
Belen h Ta ,,
-- rug store, harnesg .hop.
etc. THE LOW OKMRBO
st sight per cent per annum. Title nerfect and warranty t--A.

m

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHjS DECK.EK Tresident
.

WM. M.
T

M

3EHGEH,

Secretary

J

f

6EIS JOB

BUCK

VACATED

SALT LAKE PLANS
NEW ROUTE

DEATH

Communication Made Easy

J

KEEN

El Paso H Southwestern System

Mechanical Superintendent of Santa

Fe

Does

POPULAR

Rock Island System

Fear

Not

30 MILES

EVER IN THE SERVICE

FURTHER

JLaaaV

j

We have an almost unlimited variety
of choice cheviot, -- ernes ami Scotch

NORTH

Tor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT

HREF.

It will soon lie a case of resurrecting
something from the garret or closet or
coming out in a Spring Suit new,
e'ean, stylish and handsome.

NEW LINE WILL REACH CHASM

ONE OF MOST

'I

This will lie aliout the last week you'll
see many Men wearing Winter clothes.

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dnlly, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaclies. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Eastern Grand Division.
DEAD OFFICIAL

We would suggest. Sir. that you select your Spring Suit early. The choicest patterns are always found at the
Opening of the Season when stocks arc
unbroken.

CANYON

GRAND

.

BE EARLY

10
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago,
ana all points North and East by the

OF F. N.

l' At .1

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

l06.

Friday. March 30,

mixtures. They're masterpiece- - of
We trust you will stop in lor
it moment's look.
We believe that you will be impress-

R. STILES

KING
The executives ot the Salt Lake road
W. F. Buck, of Needles, CalGen. Pass. Agent
General Agent
motive are now contemplating a new route
ifornia, a
well
known
EL PASO, TEXAS
power superintendent on the Califor- over which to bunt a proponed branch
ed with the reasonableness
of our
to Oram) Canyon. It was originally
nia end of the Santa Fe. hag been
the Intention to run a spur from a
prices
well
of
as
as
with
of
the
mechanical superintendent
excellence
canto
the
of
point south
Callente
the eastern grand division to succeed yon, a distance of thirty-fiv- e
miles,
Clothing.
our
K. N. Klsteen, who died this week of says the Loa Angeles Herald.
paralysis. Mr. Buck Is well known
The new plans are to build from B
Washington
along the coast lines and has many point southwest of Milford, Utah, In
Santa Fe Branch Effective December 10, loor.
be
Albuq.ueru.ue
in
will
who
friends
a southeasterly direction to a point
Fashioned Apparel
greatly pleased to hear of his ad- near Dees Ferry, thirty miles north Blast bound
Westbound
STATIONS
THC WASHINGTON CO.
vancement. The news of the death of of the point where the Santa Fe
3:30 p. ITl
Ar
11:00 a. m .
.Lv.
Santa Fe
Mr. Matean was received here with re- touches the canyon.
Ntw York
gret, as his popularity extended along
This route will he between seventy-fiv- e 12:51 p. m . .Lv.
1:26 p. m
Lv
Española
the whole system.
and a hundred miles long, but It 2:11
12:26 p. m
m.
Lv
Embudo
.Lv.
Mr. Mateen, who had held the po- will reach a better part of the canyon
sh Ion of mechanical superintendent of from a scenic point of view than the 3:00
Lv
11:30 p. m
m. .Lv.
Baranca
Manhattan Shirts
Croutit $3-5- and
the eastern grand division of the At- shorter line. Not only this hut It will 4:02
.
10:29 p. m
m
Lv
Servilleta
Kart A- Wilson
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway touch a mining district In Utah that
74.00 Shoes
company since 1902, died Monday has been successfully prospected for 4:32
m.
10:00 p. in
Lv
Shirts
Tres riedras
.Lv.'
fiats
Danlf
morning shortly after 9 o'clock at his some time but has not been opened up 6:45
Jager Underwear
Ntttleton's Shoes
m. .Lv.
Lv. . . . 8:10 p. m
Antonlto
In
Ion
had
Mr.
transporta-Topeka.
been
Mateen
home
account of the lack of
i
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
8:30
m. .Lv
Lv.... 6:40 a. in
seriously HI for the past six weeks. Hon facilities.
i Alamosa
Buffering from a stroke of apoplexy.
The Santa Fe does not anticipate
3:00
11:05 P- n.
Pueblo
in . .Lv
Lv....
hemorrhage of the brain was the Im- any noticeable decrease in their Grand
Lv
9:40 p. n
Colorado Springs
tn. .Lv
Canyon business when the Salt Lake 4:35
mediate cause of his death.
Mr. branch Is completed. One of the highBur the last year or more
7:30
m. .Ar
7:00 p. re
Denver
Lv....
Hlsteen hud not been In the best of er passenger officials said last week
health. A little over a year ago he that it was his opinion that the Salt
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
was stricken with pneumonia and lii-- Lake would do a good business but
CONNEXION'S
had that Ihe traffic to the canyon would
covery was slow. His health
Durango,
and Intermediate points.
At
Bllverton
for
Antonlto
Illness.
be
difon
of
Increased
sinre
this
account
the
never been robust
THAT YOl' CAN NOW GET FINE
Just about six weeks ago he left with ferent points from which the two
Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either th'
Alamosa
for
At
a parly of Santa Fe officials for a tour roads get their Apassengers.
gauge
via Sal ida, making
A
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow
of inspection over the Southern KanRun-- a
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eplumn today who would mak"
of "Hadli Jones' " death. The young SRenl ible
tenants for that vacan' bouaa
this line will always Ik- - mentioned as one i the very best in the land. And
m. in h ot heard nothing of it. and II of yours.
and
will
be
tomorrow
There
whs only with the greatest effort that too: and there Is tltna enoueh for von
line,
Vc arc showing some ele-gaIest of , ill it is nol a very high-pric- ed
he wan' able to keep back th- - flow to tret vour ad In that column tomorIt
today.
row.
heen
have
should
In
of
Suits at $20.00, worth $35.00 in any tailor shop. We are particularly
him she was that name falr-fIf MM need a CWpeUMV teleplioiie
anxious to shower lines of new good to the Ladies, and will make this t'ne
girl that he had grown up with. HcMHcldcn.
Auto Phone; r.Hn.
Her lifter life had rilways seemed a
horrible dream and now lh:il
dead he wants Justice done her slay- Can he Looaa loLeaf Peilai in every
used
aily.llltaRe
er, l.e a i
We have the metal and
ught to lie punished for business.
"If anvoi
an make you loose leaf bimb ra any
her death I want them punished.'' he Mae
Weals wivi to call special attention toour Boys' and Voting Mens' Suits. It
or all 'd elr. I
Our in w Icon
ssld, "bul all I want In Justlci
nothhe.-t
Is
n
kaaplsg
for
holdei
wltmer.
ing more." The unhappy fellow has
has heretofore been difficult to obtain a irotxl assortment of suits for Boyj
papers In proper shape.
Klbbe)
wired ihneinor
reiiuestlns stray
(
I.I
from 15 to 18 yens, and yitirrg Men from iS to 20, There has been a scarII. S
mow A o.
that her death be thoroughly Invest!-gal- i Honkhlmlern.
.lourn d Bttlldlhf
d.
city in these lines, and we have pul ill an excejitii mallv good ass. d tmcnt of
III I)
tin- unlrerslty
it
day
Arbor
these, which wo are anxious to show yon.
I
i
s i i.
i n.
Iior T Mi I l ItTAINMKN
full of Interesting events. The moru- itK voll lie oci upled vvnli lie
rVee pimthig.
In the afternootl tn
HttflT Ml I IIOHIM ( III It) H,
I IllyersllV
h
team will pl:i ba
With
th' AlhUiUeriue Indln is at Tra
TfiNtfTilT.
m.10
Ran park.
We are not advertising this event, expecting to make large sales next
Plt KiltAM.
f
(loi.sdltor.
IIusIih-s
The
Manóle
It matters not if ue don't sell a dollar's worth.
C.
But we would like
Kev.
J.
Ilolllns
Toast
n
No huHtnemt man ever feared
Purple
Vocal Kobe "Olne In A
iiv
adverthv;
competitor
and know
not
did
It's
Albuquerque,
who
to show our stock to every man and woman
Mrs. 8. B. Miller the one who
Twilight"
advertises a little more
Heading "From A Far Country,"
such
line
be
as we carry.
a
agrcx.ihly surprised to sec
they would all
iimrreilvel v than vours'df who InMine Agnes McCallum duces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
Chorus "Come to the Mountain."
siii.iu.nTK RQLMXM
"St. Peter At the Hate."
Heading
Couldn't And the one man In this
Mr. Arthur Martin
town
wants that saddle or drlv-Iii- k
who
Hot Tamale Kong." by
horse of votirs as surelv and as
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
John Wesley Ueane (FrIJole) uulcklv as a For
Hale ad can do; and
Mr. M. K. Jllckey Sherlock's fee would be luraer.
Toast
-.Vocal Holo Selected
If you need a rrricoiT. lelephimc
Hoy McDonald
Mrs.
Id.
Aulo Phone ókil.
lb
followed by llol TiiiiimIc Mapper.
Admlwdon. I.V.
For naomnt nnr coorteous irentnicnt
i
nuil i he
'
linnlliv of alloc-n. noonI will
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make
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Made From Grapes

A-Ve-

J

Third

.

t-

-

Of Taffeta and Peau de Sole
Charming & Stunning New

Creations Just Received

FURNITURE

Corner Second Street

I

1

W. STRONG'S SONS

0.

Made From Grapes

Ml

106.

Silk Coats

m
Perfect

M

SO,

Women9 s Black

Fvirniture, Rugs9 or

"CITY BEAUTIFUL" ENTHUSIAST

li

Store oj Quahty- -

'Railroad

of Buying

Custom To Be

Mr

Copper Avenue

9

OR Early Spring Wear in the morning and evening a light weight coat is just what every woman
needs. Here is where a fancy silk coat is the article
desired. They're dressy, and still have more or less
warmth. They cost very little considering the materials
and trimmings used. Come and look over our showing
anyway. See our window display.

HOl'SEIELKS'

ELK'S

i

Meto-Dram-

i

What WoitiefliCharles

a f o rd

i

Will Do

i

Taffeta Silk
Coats at

Wm th up to $10.00

A Gootl Value

i

MADE
OF PEAU DE BOIE
81 1MB ARE
AND fAFFETA.
AND OTHERS ARE
PLAIN
FANCY. OUR REASl INS POR
QQOD
PRICING IS
SUCH
OUR SIZE
ASSORTTHAT
MENT is BROKEN.
SERE
is roUR OPPORTUNITY TO
I.i Y ONE UNDER lMtlt'K.

m

A

BOX ('OAT, MADK

H

CHIFFOIÍ TAF-FETPHE KIND THAT
WEARS. THEY'RE NICELY
TRIMED WITH STITCHING
AND STRAPS OF SH.IC, AND
ARE
THE PRICE.
WoliTH
OF

GOOD

A

.A.

c

-

75cif?í$

."pi

er

'

000

Variety Style Price...

wide-awak-

aaala1aaaaaa1

i

Come in and see this new assortment we're
glad to show you whether you buy or not

--

tup-aom-

.

EXCELLENT VALUES

j

FOUR STYLUS

6.75

OPENING!

1

AT

AT

7.50
j

TWO STYLES AT

UNEQUALLED VALUES AT

12.50

10.00

if

BXTRA

FINK

COATS

AT

SIX STYLES WE SHOW AT

18.00

15.00

j!

i

J

?

i

MARVELLOUS

25.00

Saturday, March 31st

.

-

i

GENUINE AUTO COATS AT

VALUES AT

20.00

.

i

I

i

Di

Marx

Hart, Schaffner

Sfe

i

n(

The Vice Eyeglass

ai

Ladies1 Day

Has ronquorotl thr pyeglaRS
wi'íirors for Its stay-o- n qualitleR.
will lie kIiu to nhnw you
tho a4vantacaf of thin mouiiiiiiK
If you will call on us.

-

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

I

,

We Will Not Ask You to Buy

Sat-urda-

-

SIMON STERN

....

.

y.

I

:.vrs

115 GOLD AVKNUB.
Wo Carry No SIM-of .Ii welry.

D shmI.

Easter

t.lnssiM Adjusted

Gobvn

Call on Madame Gross and settle the
problem. Afine Une of feto Samples

Just from

JSetu VorK,

j.

i

on

lul-ln-

-

MADAME GROSS

m West Gold Avenue.

,

Ladies Tailoring
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You May Buy or You May Wedf
But Things MUST Come Our Way! V You Will Have To, Also!
YOU Msvy Think We Are SPECULATING-W- E

Rommhf'

Know We He.ve a. "GOOD THING"

That we can afford to wait, but you cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
That we are the sole owners of the only Heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. 1$ That, having held this tract intact for years,
we are now offering it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc. J That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
That we own our
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees.
wells,
an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep
gentle
be
graded
slope, permitting to everv residence the Best of Drainwill
a
to
the
tract
entire
present rates. l That
That here you are
age, Broad, Low Terraces, and a Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley.
ij
localities,
Remember, that the
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and the noise of less favored

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only street now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in AH New Mexico or Arizona
That beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of 100x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foless than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
ot

sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque, ot

Also, Remember That the Majority of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here and Expect to Build

ut

at

t

t

at

v

Once.

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

GO UP AND SEE!

Addition Improvement Go
The TerraceStamm,
Secretary and Selling Agent
M. P.

would otherwise

HHK STAMPEDE

mant.

have remained

The following boys arc enrolled so
far:
Charles Phelan, Harold Mace, (leo.
Chandler, Jim Boylan, Charles Bruno,
Karl Frank.
Charlie Kouti
MoClellan,
Warren Plummer,
BLOW HORNS
Wrong,
Borracleo, Harry
Philip
Frank Jones. Kenneth ll.ildiidge. WalBronson, Henry
ler Gallea, Prank
Hoy
Pomerenk,
Willie
Pomerenk,
Fred Zens, George Wlcksiuun.
NEW BOYS' BAND Lewis,
George
Will Myer. Max I. Chaves.
King Stacy,
Hanna, heaford Hums.
Cecil
Franklin,
Franklin,
.lack
HarUe
r.ytioii. Solomon Allen, Louis Hegll,
Guiseppo N'lcolaci, Antonio Nicolnci,
WilWillie 1:11ms. BnratiO Pearoe,
Forty Youngsters Appear Eo liam Ie Wolf. Philip QoodWln, Trinidad Balaaar, Paulino Franco. Harry
Foiirniielle, George Schldde, Joe
Tom Donnelly.
at Music Store.

for
the council In the Fourth ward. Hoy
McDonald named as candidate for the
school board in the Fourth ward and

Merlin

CAMPAIGN

to

Make

SCRAMBLE

toe

CM

Don't fAanjM ihc Milliner) Opening
Mrs, (oonlleV
f)n Friday afternoon and Saturday
Race for Mayor.
of Ibis week, March 30 and II, Mrs.
BRITTLE, DIM, HAIR.
I. D, C'ovenlale will have on display
in her millinery parlors, 2L'0
West
All Coiiio I rom Dandruff, Which l
Hold avenue, a new and up to dale
SEVERAL MEMBERS OF THE
Calmed by a Germ.
line of spring old sumiller millinery.
There is a splendid line of Paris and
Split hair, hard hair, lusterless hair,
brittle hair, falling hair, all owe their TICKET PRESENT RESIGNATIONS American pattern to be seen at Mrs
opening Bl Well as the very latest
origin to dandruff, which Is caused by
tilings in street and tailored hats. A
a measly little microbe that burrows
cordial Invitation is extended to all the
into the scalp, throwing up the cutimeeting
in
the
The
nominated
ticket
m.'ll
ladles to attend this opining.
cle Into dandruff scales and tapping

10

spur.

OVER EACH OTHER

JOIN THE ORGANIZATION

The Learnard and Llndemann boys'
hand Is KnltiK la be the biggest musl-csuccess Albaqui rque has aver seen.
As per anonuneemenl the first meet
f the new
Ink for tho organisation
bund wan held lasl night In the niuxlo
store r (he firm on West Gold avenue The nniull boys began to put In
an aimenrnnce almost In the middle of
th'' afternoon and by the time Mr.
Learnard sod Mr. Patteraon, who Is to
Instruct the boys wen' ready to receive
tin-ithe stn rt was black with youngsters In front of the establishment.
About forty boys whose average age
thirteen years
w;is approximately
were present in all.
number of parents were alQuite
so on hand, as the Interest In the noIs not confined to
vel organization
are now
the boys. Arrangements
being made to have at least forty In
the band.
Albuquerque will have a youthful
uggregntion of musicians unique In the
southwest when the band Is fully organized and gets down to practice.
The next meeting and the first musical lesson will be held Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, George I .en Pat-- t
rson will give thereafter two lessons
having been
weekly, arrangements
made for each boy to pay one dollar a
mouth as ;i nominal fee for the InEach boy expects to buy
struction.
his own Instrument, which will be furnished him at exact cost, and those
who wish to pay on the Installment
plan can deposit three or four or flv.1
dollars u month. Those who want to
of course will be allowed to pay in
ensh. The instruments, many of which
have been on exhibition In the store
windows are very handsome and of
the best make.
A number of young fellows about
it or 20 years of age who have had
some experience will play as a nucleus for the youngsters when the
bund Is fairly launched. As soon as
they are organised und playing regu-lurlneat and handsome uniforms
Will be furnished and the band will
Its
pulace among the crack mutake
sical organizations of the city. The
hoys have shown the greatest Interest
Bosslble, several driving In from four
m- Ave miles out In the country to at
nd the meeting yesterday. Home of
them showed up as early as 3 o'clock
the afternoon.
"and will hava a. great deal to
I
in In the way of awakening musical
ambition among tho boys and may
Jtevual many a budding talent whkii
ui

Colombo hall Wedncsduy night in
oppositiioi to the people's non part Isa ii
ticket hus hung together sufficiently
to enable the opposition to make the
race in the election of next Tuesday
and to add a touch of Interest to the
brief campaign.
Dr. L. H. Chumberlln
announced
yesterday that he would accept the
nomination for mayor and that he
would make the race for election.
Harry P. Owen also, it is understood,
will remain upon the ticket us
Both lr. Chambeiiln and Mr.
Dwell were delegates to the republi..........
,.f I.
TllC
VAFV ...
...
t IIT III t- I can convention and the fusion conand tii ton ni I mil n,ifirin
Kloinwort's. 112 vention which followed It lust llanda)
orin riuitl sircei.
night ami which named the people's

the vitality of the hair at the root,
capsing the several diseased conditions of the hair till It finally falls out
Modern science
a.
has discovered
remedy to destroy the dandruff microbe, which Is combined in Newbro's
Herplcldo, the delightful hair dressing.
Allays itching instantly
and
makes hair soft as silk. Take no substitute; nothing "Just as good." Bold
by leading druggists.
Send 10c in
stamps for sample to The Herpii ide
Co., Detroit. Mich.
B. H. Brlggs &
Co., special agents.

119

In

West Gold Ave.

city-clerk-

ORATOR

.

1

Judge A. A. Trimble named as candidate for t he school board in the First
ward. The oilier candidates. It Is understood will remain on the ticket unci
make the race.
The central committee elected at the
meeting Wednesday night have the
power to till vacancies on the ticket,
and It Is presumed that the vacancies
existing w ill lie lilled.
The entrance of the opposition ticket into the Held has thrown some life
linio what promised to lie an excessiveVIGOROUS ATTACK ON OUR
ly dull and iininteresllng campaign.

Mei-eele- s,

Masse

SOCIALIST

DISCUSSES

TICKET WILL MAKE
A LIVE

includ-

ing Pitt Boss, named as candidate

II

Pel-ha-

II

10

ticket yesterday,

dor-

For picture training
collier's Book Store.

go

to

New- -

m:il

game Fri- Don't forget thern....base ball........
..r,n.nnnII II aill I.IIIMMI
ti
I
it
,v .
Is.
I
Mil , il
M.
vs. Albuquerque Indian Reboot,
ni3(
25c admission.
I

l

I

MRS,
1ST,

III

It.

AT
HA

II.

THE

H. IS

A

RROWN. AND
ORGANIST OF

.

LF.8TER,

PUPIL OF J, LEWIS
WAS FORMERLY
Till-- :

Piti:siiYTi:iti- -

METHODIST ( IM ItCIIKS
OF COLl'MBl'S, GA. HEAR HER AT
CONGREGATIONAL t ill IK II ON
AN

AND

APP.II.

(.Hi

T

informed his audience that the note
asked the question:
"Who paid for the halT"
Whether the note was Intended as
an insult to the socialist organisation
of Albuquerque, or not, Mr, Blayton
kef
very quietly produci d from Ids
by (). A. Matson.
a receipt signed
manager of the Klks' theater, and
made to C. Cuslafsoii. treasurer of the
local socialist organisation,
for ISO,
for the rent of the hull. This root I pi
lie exhibited to the audience He then
went on to explain lint the rent of the
adhall for tin' evening had been
vanced

by Mr. W

We are the Leading Druggists
of the Southwest
And curry

he largest slock
' Hriigs. Chemicals, Toilet Ar-t- t,
s and Fancy Qoods bel ween
Denver and I.os Angeles.

P. Metcalf.

liberally
The audience contributed
to the contribution which was taken
at the close of lile meeting.

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY

a piano should Inst a
Is uno reason why il
pays to investigate ami examine our
Lowney's, Guntlier's and Whitlarge muí varied assortment of high
John w. Blayton, of Philadelphia, grade pianos. We arc always glad to
n
a socialist speaker of national leputu-tloman's Candies Always Fresh
sliow our stock, even If you are not
Nee MWrHSfd & I. in
snoke to an audience f eevertll ready to buy.
hundred people In Klks' theatre last dcmouii.
night on the subject.
'Craft. Its
FRESH
FLOWERS.
Mr. Slayton did
Cans., ami Cure"
IVES THE I I. (HOST.
H. O'Rielly Company
not take up local Issues at all In the
Short C uts
course of his address which covered
by
the
are
In
made
business
the
rclall
an hour and a half, bul confined himDruggists, Barnett Building
self to a discussion, based upon the use of Ihe STATEMENT L KDCF.lt
II.
one
Any
can
SYSTEM.
understand
day
present
doctrine,
of
our
socialist
Free Delivery to any part of
The Bqually as useful to the small merIndustrial system and Its evils.
the city.
speaker drew a very vivid picture of chant as Ihe larger one. Made in all
and sizes and styles by
class distinction
the
II. S. litbgOW A Co.
pointed out that such a distinction
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.
would exist until such time as Industry was owned. Controlled and manCALENDARS! CALENDARS!
Thi St. Elmo Sample and
aged by the man who does the work,
Don't buy your calendars until you
and although his doctrine is revoluClub Rooms
tionary his argument la dose arid dif- have seen the Morning Journal's line,
A salesman
will call on you In a few Choice. Liquors Served. A Good Place
ficult to meet.
days.
He will address several other meetto while away tlie weary Lours.
ings during his stay in Alhuoucrquc.
All the Popular Oames. Keno every
During the course of the address,
Roforo you buy n piano, see Lcarn- Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Mr. Slayton was Interrupted by a mesurii a Utwlemsnn about it.
Nights.
senger who brought up a note. The
JOSEIHI BARNETT.
picture framing go to
speaker opened It and ead It deliberProprietor
120 W. Railroad Ave.
ately. At the end of his address he comer's Rook Store.
PRESENT INDUSTRIAL

SYSTEM

lib

Iteiiieiilher

lime

I

li.it

err

J.

lir

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

Outfitters for Men end Boys
BEG to announce to our customers and
0ESpring
In it
stock of Shoes has arrived

the public in general that our new

Walk

you will find the celebrated

$3,50 Shoe, the well known Stetson Shoe at $5.00, $5.50 and
$6.00, and the old reliable
& M. Shoes at $5.50. Tans will be worn this
season. We have them in oxfords or high cuts at $3.50 to $5.00.

over

J.

.

.

-

Call and

.see

I
Territory
in
Largest
and Best StocK.
the
ihe

page tax.
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NEW TELU.PIJONK 4M.

KATES OF INTEREST.
From preaeht Indications there Wfll
POR RENT.
soon be two Urindells to hunt down House on S. Amo St., and furniture
in New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
In Tiburón uniese rescue expeditions
for ale.
house, East st.. $12.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher . Iron la t Ion rating than In accorded take warning and quit.
room fumlnhed. 315 N. Arno, $8.00.
-to any other taper in Albuquerque or any other dally In Mew Mexico. " Tim
lodging house. $45.00.
'
Alexander Allen was arraigned In
American Newspaper Directory.
house. 311 S. Arno. $11.
Phoenix police court on the charge of - room brick
brick house with bath, Baca
sleeping in a box car without tipping
$25.00.
av..
TERMS Oí SI BM RIPTIOX.
the porter."
He got ninety days.
- rooin house, furnished.
Baca av..
Dally, by mal. one year In advance
$11.00
$20.00.
Dally, by carrier, one month
aft
Postofflce Inspector Hnll says the
room frame house, S. Third St.. $30.
Dally, by mall, one month
BO the houses In Risbhee are so inaccessbrick, with bath, $22.50.
ible that free delivery Is Impossible at
FOIt SALli
I
resent.
Why
ALBLyiKKyUK
not start an air ship Four acres of land In the city limits,
NEW MEXICO
with good house and stable, fruit
toute.
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
FRIDAY MORXINÍ!. MARI II SO, l Hon
house on West Coal av.: up
A party of seven has Just complet- io naie,
i.iillil.
'
WJ'-o- t
on
um.a
West
,p,h,rom
;0id av., near Sixth at.
,7.7 on
river. For
Corner Iron av. and Edith St..
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
penuiiirij juikimi nam iimi may uc
very well.
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
iiroperiy win oe sold cheap if taken
a.
at once.
They have now found unmistakable
mm
oil indications along the tilla river. Fine lot near Twelfth St., on Tijeras
road at a bargain.
It Is suspected that some one dumped
A.BLK hydraulic engineer, Prof. Junes, contributes an article to the n can of kerosene Into the stream ut .Seven-rooframe house on a corner
mHTW
in Highlands, with bath.
Lot 60x
flafl
Evening Citizen on (hf water question, which that paper presents headwaters.
142; in a tine location. $1,700.
House and lot on South S- - jnd at be
W I
flaming at m- head aa an u nanewera Me argument why the
tinder
Eggs In Phoenix bring two and a
tween i.,ea.u ana
avenues, at n
bargain.
city should not buy the water works, but a rareful and critical read- half cents a piece, which explains the
'
to
an
elderly hctl
remark attributed
hvjse, two blocks from
(Joes not contain any argument, answerable or unaning of the artille its.-iof that city that she felt like thirty
with two lota. House well
swerable why the people of the city should not own and control thpir own cents a dozen.
furnished. This property la In one
water works. Any other engineer, equally as able as Prof. Jones, might with
of the best locations in this city,
The cold snap during the early pari
and Is for sale at $5,500.
equal propriety, present the same array of facts as an unanswerable argu- of last week ll said to have killed R
house. North Fourth street,
l,
ment on the other side. The only thing In the Jones article which bears uny great dealIt of the fruit around
with 3 loti 75 xl42 feet, near in.
Is said that quite a goo
but
aeaablanra la an argument on either side of the question Is the unsupported many peaches escaped the frost.
Price, $3,6C0.
Lota on North Fourth street
statement that there Is riot I lufflclent quantity of water In the earth at thla
The new library In nisbee, accord
point to supply a city as large as we expect Albuquerque to become, and ing to all reports. Is goi ng to be one Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
II
that the people of the place thould therefore begin to formulate their plans:"' ,,le lineal buildings in Arizona.
will be three stories high- - and will Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
,
.
j i
iii.mi II i.t otr, nil .ill ,tiii)nT
North Second street,
," K"iiipi
ill PMUIIUfl Wt'H. UI'll not be located in Rrewery (ulch.
price, $2,650.
would seem to be prudent. It would be a very simple matter to make plans
- room brick house,
Two boy bandit named Angel Esnearlv new. modfor going to the mountains after water, but what sort of plans could we trada and Jose Maria I'Vrnandez have
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
make thai would enable us to find the water after we got there? That Is the been terrorizing Sliver City, but after
North 4th street.
a long career of sneak thievery and - room house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
point at which Prof. Jones lenves us In the dark, and the point, also, at general
onicrlness, have been roundiM
on. k house, TIJerai. avenue-modernwhich he discloses the fart thnt he Is not acquainted with the character of the up.
fine location; $$,300.
house, furnished. gw)d locagtountalns adjacent to Albuquerque. Kverv one at all familiar with the natThere was something doing In little
tion, $1160.00.
ural conditions existing In these mountains knows that the present water old Nogales the other day when nine
frame In o;ie af the beat
drummers urrived In a hunch. Think
works pump, with the present known supply of water in the earth at this of
locations on Broadway at a bar- the aggregation of stale Jokes turn
Kiun; niouern
point, could deliver three times as much water us could be obtained from all ed loose In Nogales In twenty-fou- r
house,
South Edith
street; fine location: $1,900.
the known sources of supply In the whole Sandia range. There are fine hours.
house on North Secotid street.
springs at San Lorenzo, and equally fine springs at Camp Whltcomb. and
T. M. Bafatl Of Roswell
again ahiIn good repair; $1,660.
BfOba bly a dozen smaller springs, of greater or less capacity, which deliver lo navigate, after being laid up as the
hundred and twenty acre ranch
of a kick in the forehead by a Three
hay alfalfa,
more oí les wati r during ertain portions of the yenr. There are also sev- result
grafted fruit trees
kb k In the forehead by a virions
good
buildings, etc.
It
was not i Seven-rooFortunately
eral valuuble medicinal springs In Coyote canyon, but these carry water not horse.
frame,
three lots N. Third
Rabb-i- d
horse.
St.. $2.7G0.
fit for general purpOOM and yet, taking all these together. It Is mill literally
brick house, S. Third St..
$3.000; reasonable terms.
The municipal politics of Tempi
true that they do not deliver. ,n alt,
as much water as could be
Arizona, are getting complicated. Th
IJUSINIXS CHANCES
delivered by the present water works pump. Aa to developing water in the City
Clerk was sent to the asylum after!0001 ranchea near the city for sale
i
ml
storing
mountains, or
the flood Caters, those are problems calling for so many trying for a week to make up the of Fire Insurance, uncen.
House for Rent.
ballot and they now have a fore
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
millions of money that they are entirely beyond our reach. As a matter of ficialexperts
of
trying to unravel the tancharge
entire
of t.roncrtr for
taken
fact the only point suggested by Mr. Jones, which could possibly have any gle.
residents ami
bearing upon the question of a water supply for Albuquerque, Is the alleged
H. DUNBAR
.
CO
The reclamation officials at Yuma
Insunii iencv of water In the earth to suflply a large clip but that 'Is a mat- have
been authorised by the govern- Corner Onld Aveno and Third Street
ter which we shall lie constrained, bv force of drcumatnr.ces to leave with ment to buy a hundred mules. This
Providence and Professor Jones, i hough ue are unable to see what bearing brines up an Innocent wonder as to
whether the caloric climate of Yuma
that has upon the question at Issue, because th- - most pessimistic
would have any effect on Maud's no- III have to i.dmll ihn the present souiae of supply is good for the torlous disposition
fcowler
nest twelve years to come, and that would cover the company's present lease
P. Luatcr, a well known miner of
Of life.
Cherry Creek, near PrescoU, is suf
ferlng with two broken fingers, caused
by the impact of a bullet from a large
and well developed
which
1'. was ( leaning.
Hereafter he will
hire a rough neck to clean his gun.

larger circulation than any oilier Mrr

--

In New Mexico.

Tlw only paper

All-wo-
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WE HAVE JUST PICKED UP
ABOUT
FORTY SNAPS L
LOTS, WHICH WE CAN SELL
ÍOV FOR
LESS
MONEY
THAN Vof CAN OVER lil'Y
LOTS FOR AGAIN
IN THE

4-

--

'

Six-roo- m

r

r"1

The Water in the Earth

yard lengths, pei

Smyrna Rugs, Morayo
patterns, $3.50 and up.
9x12 Axminlster
and Moquette
Rugs, $25.00 and up.

1

"

--

Lace Curtains, Irish Point,
" "si", per pair, j.oa ana up.
Polo Portieres, each, $2.85 and up.
Tapestry Portieres, each, $2.50 and
upwards.
i

Cltf Editor.

Buckeye. Arizona, la coming fast.
The little town recently had a murder and la now aspiring to have a jail.

I0.

J. D. EMMONS

SAME LOCALITY.
EASY TERMS.

Cur. Cool and 2nd St.
rolo. 'i'liono. Red 177

PORTER Fi ELD GO.

SPECIALSPECIAL

rc

110 W. Gold Ave.
Money to Loan
Notary Public

West laid Viaduct
Auto. Tlione 474

Wholesale ft Retail

m

FINE TOILET SOAPS

--

m

A. E. WALKER

e,

post-offic-

f

--

2

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 721.

m

Blue Front.

1

.....

e;

,

I

117 West Railroad Avenue.

Roth Phones

Rankin & Co.
PIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

, v

DO YOU WANT A SM ALL

LOANS

--

I

'ARM?

Automatic I'll ne 451

5-

ROOM 10. N. T. ARMJ.IO

1,111

HI

M.

We have one, close In,

location the
best, 10 minutes' walk from the street
car, on the main acequia, no better
soil to be had in any part of the valley. Part in fruit, balance In alfalfa.
Owner is leaving and it must be; sold.
Te rms e'lin be arranged
If desired.

6-

,

25c a dozen

Secretary Mutual Building Association

Roe-wel-

--

cakes for 5c

FIRE INSURANCE

W00TT0N & MYER

--

Dealers in Real Estate

Six-roo-

123 South Third Street

'e,

i

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

m

Six-roo- m

one-thir-

d

Q

--

anti-wat-

er

--

NO

Chance for Statehood

e

i ; to tiie mOSl reliable
advices trom Washington the confer-tmcommutes has practically agreed upon u report which will
I
gie iis another fairly gOOd Cha net to secure statehood. There are
two
Foraker amendments; One provides that within short
lime after the passage of the act the territories of New Mexico nnd Arizona
shall vote yes or no upon the bare proposition of whether they want to be
d. and if a majority In either territory shall vote no, then
Joined In statel
the whole think is In be oft. The olher which Is the one ihe committee hns
de, I. led to adopt provides that after a . ertain length of time following th
passage of the act the governors of the respective territories shall Issue pro- clamstlons . ,llng elections for choe.slng delegate, to a convention to be held
at Kanta r e. at a i ertain specified time, in frame a constitution for the pro
posed state of Arizona, and this constitution, ufter It comes from the hands
of the convention, Is to be submitted to the people for their apeovat oY
rejection, at the coming November election. In the meantime candidates for
all the slat.-- , county and district offices provided for will he put In the field
by both the great parlies, and probably by Ihe socialist party also, to be
voted for at the same time, ami not one of all these can gel his office, afler
all the labor and anxiety of his campaign and election, unless the constitution
is sustained by the people.
Now. as there will be a little ovr nine hundred offices, big and little to
be filled and as each party will have a candidate In the field for every office,
II will readily be seen that there will be at least eighteen hundred active
and Interested workers for th
on hi stump throughout the campaign. Of course, en h of these undldates will have some friends who will
also work for the adoption of the constitution, for his benefit, and with sue h
an army as this working for It throughout
long campaign, it Is not unreasonable to believe that the constitution an he pulled through. In which event
the president will at once issue Ins proclamation, and the star of Arizona will
take Its place upon the flag.
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Sam and Tom Palvey, two Southern
Pacific engineers and another railroad
man have left Tucson for the mountains with six burros and a cartload '

nrearnja. It is understood the burros
are to be utilized In bringing back
hears-- or
Jack rabbits. Turn a railroad engineer loose with a gun and
something's bound to "drap."

s-

-

fXcrtlffl
Itaynolds
regard

In
to pardoning con
vlcts and some other rot about the tershe-eritorial
ranch. Tuctltncsrl

IS

TIIK LARO-Rfl(UIIIUfPliI.JJIIIII WUJT
'
if ST. U h is, pur IT is
ONE ok THE BEET.

LY

A "Pnrdeinlng Rureau."
The grand Jury of the district court
for Hanta Fe- county returned Indictments fur criminal libel against I. A
Macpherson, president of the Alhu- Journal, and against J. H
McCutCheon, editor of the Albueiuer-Éd- a
Industrial
Advertiser. The
it is understood, were made
because of articles published. In the
newspapers named, charging Terrltor-lla- l
Secretary Raynolds with conducting a pardoning bureau for political
purposes. Raton Reporter.
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THE

i'ltlxn of ysslerdny evening made a convincing iirgument

In

t.

THAT l.000 a year which the Water company
would come mighty handy In the clly treaaury.

Is

miiklruj out of the

people

RHINO RE8ULT8.

-

More

- EB

i.

j

B

Office: 20a ; W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

STORAGE!

-

mil

-

40.1 m it

J. 6. BALDRIDGE
l

it

l

'ti: vi "KTRini.T

ALRIJQUICRQIJK,

NEW MEXICO
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STORAGE!

THE

SECURITY

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

snfely keep your PI WO. PURE.
TURK, TRUNKS VI M I I IS,
MACnii:itV Iml any
rtli'le, largi or nnall. for any Irngtll
f time, in tiidr new ami

VIII

Oil
mum
H

to

nt
iviirclmiisc.
rcnHnuauk'
ntcs. .Money Loaned in (;immI- - stored.
OFFICIOS:
GRANT RI.OtlK
ROTH PRO NFS
TTIIBaBBBBEBBBBBBHIII
III Bill
IIIBBII
UMW(0

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is

a

ntH'i-sKi-

nuil the cost is small. We have them.

I

houses rent easier with modern open

plumbing;, If you own your own home
you will find Increased comforts and
convenience will amply repay the outlay, ami you will also find that we
will do the necessary plumbing cheaper ami better than anyone else.
We also carry the best line of Harden Hone to be found in the city.
STANDARD PLUMKINO AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Auto. 'Phone 671
Reí', Rea 281
12 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

1878

BILLIARD

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

PARLORS
The

place In the clly to
spend your Idle hours.

Ilcst

ftncRt

BMBJd

Of Uigurs

anil

jMiLjm;.

To-hac-

always M iiauil.

1

é
YOU CAN T GET AWAY

from the fnct that Rloctrlc Light Is
the most brilliant, sternly and economical illumlnant extant, to say
nothing of the absence of heat,
smoke, smell and (lunger. If you'n
Interested In lighting and the
therefor, It's to your Interest

All kinds ol mill M,rk a
specialty. The right lace
lor good work it low price

J. LOVE, Prop.

A.

Auto phone 4,'

M.

M.
:

POOL

&

Wapn

Mitchell

40:1 S.

to nee us soon.

Motors and Dynamos for every
Industrial service. Ltt us estimate on your requirements.

I'nipi ictor.

Cash paid for Hides and Fata.
0S WWBT RAILROAD AVKNUK

1

ftx-tii-

First St.

Gussaroff

Paints, Oils and Virnishas

Flrsl National Rank

WHEN OliEANINO
DAY DOMES
you will find a very .sound and force
why
a
reason
able
tiled bnth room, it
porcelain lined tub and open plumbing is much to be preferred to the old
style den of filth and disease, calle.
by favor only a bath room. If you
are a landlord you will find your

Putney

AliRCQITERQUB, N.

Palmetto Hoof Paint I as ta Fleo Years
and Etona Leaks.

's

s ItiH.k

Dealers

Hint Kr

A

Llndemann can save you money In Ilea
purchase of a piano. See them before

Cttl-sen-

ESTATE

STAR FURNITURE

CO.

2 I 4 Gold Ave

n u e

y .......

mi: souTiiwusTi:it
ELECTRIC AND
CONSTRtH ITU N

Agents for The Oeneral Rlectlc
Co.
and Crocker-Wheel-

THOS. F. KELEHER

Hiere are reasons why I'arnard

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

AND

1;

you buy.
THE Cltlcen aaya ihe Water company is 'skinning the plant." The
figures show that the company Is also skinning the oeople. which Is a
MORNINO JOURNAL
WANT AW
good deal wore
but we can pul an end to th- ratter trouble by buying the
RRINB RKSU1TR. '
plant and getting the profits outaelvef. And twelve years la a lung time tn
For picture framing go lo
wall for another chance.

a

Tü Brunswick Wholesale Grocer
EBRD. FLOOR
OK.IN

CALKNIMRB! CAUCNUARRI
Don't buy your calendars until you Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
'i
jtiui ii i n
sreti in'- ,n "
A salesman will call on you In a few
Horse Rluoketa, Kio.
lays.
L

i'

REAL

EeUbMshed

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

fsvor

It showed bv the figures, which we presume are rorrarl. that Ihe company It miking net profit of ISa.OOO u yeur.
If you knew a man who could buy for tlf.O.ODO n going enterprise which wn
yielding I 000 a year, clean velvet." you would ny he was I fool if be
didn't take ll and nobody would question your Judgment.

I

L. B.

i

of the clly buying Ihe water plant.

821 Cold Arenoe

Baldridge s is the Place

aBBB BB
Co.

Children'a Photoa a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

-

r

I N. PessLch

Opp. Raynolds xni iinihlinK
nloriiilo Pftone, Hlrtck :tn
IiinI Kiillroiul Avenue

i

half-bake-

E

Crotun
Studio

Ruy-nold-

w

BOE-I-BB-

Highland Pharmacy

"CaeklliiffH."

The following sparkling gems are
scissored from "Corona ducklings" n
the White oaks outlook:
Itev. Jones was in town the other
day togged out In fringed leggpigs,
clanking spurs and sombrero fit la
This case is Important to the people f this territory, and will lie watched ride a shaggy necked
buffalo.
Just to
i ,,,.
II Is Ihe Ural in,lur tmm
1. 1...
With interest l.v I he ill
show an admiring crowd of friends
'
MC'utihcon. published charges against
noius at several times previous to his confirmation by the senate which hr with a tlourlfh. gigged In the r.iwcl-eonslilers libelous, among them the pardoning of criminals for political pur- and Instantly landed n the earth like
d
nap
It didn't hurt
4
poses. Espei hilly Is this ase interesting to the people of Colfaa county, and J. ne- but it madeJack.
the bronc hard to
they are In hop.- - that It will come ta trial and Mr. Raynolds given an oppor- catch.
O. Hachen. w)ii) In working out
tunity to explain the Mfnmutatlon ef Ihe senlence of that brutol murderer. s John
scheme to take the Chinamen bv
Vigil. The matt.-by drilling a hole through
didn't look good tn any of us, espeelnllv after Colorado sin,
fhe earth, came in from hid ranch
It. ue. a Interceded and won In the face of n refusal of the
trial Judge and the eimt of town after a longer ropa, as
district attorney tn ,., SO. Mr. Riyoolds has brought up the case, now let he in sow ho nearly through that he
thinks hr cm punch out the crust on
him explain
Springer Htockmun.
the other Hide.

Money to Loan.

Colo. Phone. Black 144

T II R

-

the Albuquerque Journul

A

TOtJR P ' t K
ACCURATEDELIVER THEM

PROMPTLY.

-

Notary Public, Insurance, Ronda,

V

WK CAN FILL
BCRIPTIe i.NS

PRKSIDKNT patty, and John H. Met 'uh heon. editor of the Albuquerque
havo
ben Indicted by Santa Fe county for criminal
libel on the complaint of HVcrctary of the Territory, J. Wallace

"""""

Not ONE OF

tLBUQUERQUE 18 NOT ONE
OF THE LARGEST OITIBfl
ST.
WEST
OF
Lot 'IS
EITHER, BUT its ONE OF
THE BEST.

-

--

ad-

ditions to the city.
Wc have several smnll cottages, well
in, for sale on reasonable terms.

Pharmacy

News.

The Proof of the Pudding.
The territorial grand Jury at Santa
Fe has returned Indictment! against
J H MoCUUSheon, editor of the Industrial Advertiser, and D, A. Macpherson, president of the Albuquerque
Daily Journal company, charging both
with criminal libel of Territorial Secretary
Reynolds. Roth newspaper
men say they will prove what they
have printed In regard to the official
sheep ranch and the pardoning
of
criminals for political and pecuniary
reasons
Itoswcll Record.

located In the Fourth
for the bunch.

$2,000.00

W. P. METCALF

vation.

BBBBBB BBBSB4B

The Highland

not?

The territorial grand Jury last week
returned bills against John II. Mc- M utcneon. editor or the industrial
Ail- yrilser, nnd D. A. Macpherson, pre blent and manager of the- AllMiquerqU

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten nercs each) all under
ditch nnd under lililí state of culti-

Also, desirable lots In the different

Kits well

0

ward

'.

er

OFFICE

DESKS
AND CHAIRS
All Kind

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges
.

,

. w: '

7TA

KMftT

D I fl
IV IV

(Vj D

Aim?
IVHIUL
A

M

PAN Y

irunro rouniuv
lUPirAll I

I
UVnDSjmS.

Sauh tnd Doors Paint and GIa
Contractors' Materials

tBaaj

THIHD I MARQVETTE
BJ

Both Phone.

J

VMiF SEVEN.

rHE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
GRAND

CROP

JURY STILLFRUIT

OH

1

The Globe Store

MIMBRES TO BE

SAID TO BE BUSY

ITRTRE'llO"

BUMPER

A

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED APVEKTISEMRXTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

m

Money to Loan

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
receipts, as
salaries and warehouse
low as $10.00 alid as high as $200.00.
Loans are aulcklv made and strictly
Time: One month to one
' nrivut.
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see ua before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to ana irom an
narts of the world.
THK HOUSEHOLD
l.OAjt uu..
Rooms :i -- nd 4. Orant Bldg.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPBN EVENINGS.
S05 West Railroad Avenue.
F4)R BALK.
On Furniture.

DONAHUE

AND

FROST IS THE ONLY

HEAVY

HOLMES

THING THAT

INDICTED FOR FORGERY
The territorial grand jury In ses- slon at the court house reported ten
Indietments at 2 o'clock yesterday af- ternoon and adjourned for the daj.
Most of the day It Is understood was
devoted to lnvestl($ating the matter of
alleged violations of the Sunday law
by local saloon keepers. The city marshal was called before the grand Jury
as a witness as were numerous other
persons.
In regard to the "lid" which has
been asserted In certain quarters not
to be a lid at all, the grand Jury has
found little evidence on this score,
so It is understood.
It Is said persons
alleged to have made complaints do
not deliver the goods before the grand
to rumor
jury, so that according
there Is little to base true bills on. a,
Donahue and Holmes, the .Sai.U F
telegraphers who juggled a pas., were
Indicted for forgery yesterday. II ilnns
It will be remembered altered a telegraphic pass to San Marcial to make
it good also for his compadre. Holmes,
and was at once arrested and brought
to this city and placed In custody.
Warrants were not seared In the
case of the other Indictments last evening and the true bills were not divulged.
A suit was filed yesterday for alimony by Mary Meyers against Johc
Meyers, pending the granting of u. divorce, with R. W. D. Bryan as attor
ney for the plaintiff
The Montezuma Trust company baa
also Drougnt suit against Antonio Ar- mijo, Liluarclo cnaycs ami f. . BU- (lovni, wnn .MCMiuen ano
uaj noiu
appearing for the plaintiff.

CAN

IT

STOP

Correspondence Morning Journal.
'
Dcmlng. N. M.. Mar. 28 The pres- cnt Indications are that this section oi
i"e
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crop ,hs Rea8on prM,t grow.
tho Mlmnres valley, north of
town, say that unless a heavy frost
now comes the fruit crop will be th
largest In many years. A fine variety
af all kinds of fruit Is raised la the
Mimbres valley, and the entire supply consumed in this city comes from
there.
Mrs. Nellie Oulnly Is visiting in El
Paso.
Ed Powell, who Is located at Douglas, Arli., visited his family here the
tlrst of thte week.
Wilkinson visited in
Mrs. Walter
Silver City last Sunday
Mrs. O. S. Warren, of Silver City,
transacted insurance business here last
Saturday.
Eben Wilson was in Silver City this

"htill

...

,,.d j.Kizabetn
.,, uiivnr

cott-Journ-

specula-commenc-

ap-jto-
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DOat-ofti-
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The
ReliQLbility

Store of

RnT.rthT

o.iíW.í

77.
V.

i
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to lake notice accordingly.
H.

C.

JACKHfV
Adininprator.

St. Louis Wool.
St. Loula, Mar. 29. Wool

ateady; unchanged.

market,
,.

COPP, D.

B. F.

Room 13.

s:

Iff.

T.

A

J.

S

mil io Building

18.

suckling
tf
care Journal,
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at
Morning Journal office.
WANTED First claaa cook and
l.
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D.
Blmhurst hotel. Norh 4th st. tf
Laborera, native and
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Of
Automatic
H.
ftoe, 315
First st.
tf
'phone 20.
If you want to buy, aall
WANTKD
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
tf
McSnadden. 300 South Broadway.
WANTED Be wing by experienced
1U9 .Norm wauer. Old
dressmaker
so
tf
lli.il..
wiVTBn Tn eschanae a goo. I
$1,800 bualneaa for city property. P.
L. Mcgpaédep, 10 South groad way .
"WANTBD"
libere re, native ahd
while, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servaata. Abraham's Bmployment Of.
Automata
flee. IIS 8. First at.
phone 20.
WANTED.- - Heifer calves,

or weaned.

stook-deman-

.

mil

Position tn hotel or restaurant in city by first class woman
Address M. Morn-Incook and baker.
m30
Journal.
To borrow from $100
WANTED
to $200. Will give good sscurlty dr
a!i
board and room. 524 John st.
An experienced cook.
WANTED.
02 Kent ave. Mrs. Rodey. 30
Apply
on Improved
To loan
WANTED
city real estate $4.000 to $5.000 at 8
per cent Interest. Address P. O. Box

-

ar

1

WANTED

7.,'.

,i.--

.

Journal.

77,

I

thOU-Isan-

WANTBU,
Po
Bv a colored man.
WANTKD
sitlon as cook ll! private family. Can
also do housework. Address V. T. C.

rf0

I

Fre-auen-

six-roo-

'

1

,

.

8.

1

M'

Villi

silk-line-

'

sk

V.

M

I

.

m

office
New

m

i

ritv

.

tf

Second St.
FOB RENT Good
modern conveniences.

S.

room:
Grant
writer No. 1. Also flne shotgun. 32.'
2 building.
Apply Moon's studio, tf
West Coal.
FOR RENT Brick house with
FOR tALE. Entire furnishings of
Maynanl
four rOotn house, party leaving city. bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
tf
323 West coat.
Gunsul.
Not Invalids.
mod-erroom,
sewing
Furnished
RENT
FOR
Sideboards
SALE.
FOR
tf
724 S. Second st.
Room 4, Grant
machines, cheap.
houses:
tf
FOB RENT Two
Hldg.
Auto, phono B13 or call
furnished.
tf
FOR SALE. Second hand top bug- at 1101 S. Fourth st.
zn wwm niim
KV and narness.
FOB RENT To persons wishing
.
private rooms with board. The eleFOB SALE Buggy and nanus.-- gant
residence of Nathan Barth. 422
1009 N. Eighth street
Sixth street, has been neatly
First class restaurant North
Pi in MALE
and started as a first-clafurnished
depot,
dolns
opposite
private boarding and rooming house.
and lunch room
reasun
uoou
rooms, reception hall and
Large
airy
good
business.
idling.
Address lt. I', journal, m parlors, double porches, large grounds.
tf
Phone 638.
Terms reasonable.
SALE Cheap, range, heater.
Knit
cotZ
FOR RENT Ñeiv four-roó.... . I...
mus.
..i.l Inn
Ul30 tage, 412 W. Lead avenue.
S. Edith .
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
want
FOR SALE Anything you riding
month, also rooms
the dav. week
tn way of teams, mules, horses,
Eva
for Unlit housekeeping.
or driving horses. Inquire of C. W. Flaming. 113 West Iead M.
ave.
tf
Carriag
Co..
Albuquerque
Hunter
RENT Apartments In ParkFOR
road.
Tijeras
and
street
corner First
Vl.iw 'IVrr-.i.ltrtit ninmu oili'n moilthroughout. H. H. Tii- FOR SALE Cheap, two lots, one ara aqnlpmeni
v.
ton,
Improvements.
rooni
taunt i.hock.
new house tent and
UX 'ilüí1 t:s
Peraa addition. Address T. C. Jour
mBRiiAO. PI1ÍS
ANO CAKES
nal.
-f-TTr
'
unv
to
good
liatlv
oart of the cltv, wedFour
SALE
ding
specialty;
u
satisfaction
cakes
ana
to
harnea
horses, well broken
S. N. Hailing. Pioneer
guaranteed.
saddle. Inquire of Colorado phone Bakerv. 207 South First street.
92-l.OM.
OB SALE Elegant new furniture,
( 1ST
black leather bas
S. Edith and Hazeldlne ave, tf containing Small
comer
wat h.
Retara tP
void
"
bug
tire
rubber
Good
SALE
FOR
Bj
this office and receive reward.
gy and harness. S18 S. Edith st. m31
LOST 'Between Albuquerque
Eight-rooWPlCJ
SALE.
d
FOB
and Pajarito, long, blaek,
house, all modem Improvenieius wiiu
overcoat. Return to 421 South
City
Inquire
$3,000.
lots,
for
three
and receive reward. m39
! ThirdIt) street
Market.
SIN KS
lll'l'lli: ri ITII.
size
good
medium
Fim sale. A
S"1"ock COMPANIES Incorporated.
iron safe. O. W. Strong s Sons.
If you have stocks or bonds for san
For let
FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE
me try and sell them for you.
city or ranch property, a new furnish-In George M. Kellogg, broker, 345 Elll-coed rooming house. Best location
Square. Buffalo.
.1. this office.
If
ik. ..ii.. v.i.i,..
FOR SALE Light Brahma eggs
VITOHNiVS.
for hatching. J. F. Palmer, B01 N.
if K W t) It II VAN
First street.
Attorney at Law.
FOB SALE Eggs from best layOffice In First National bank build
ing strains Mlnorcas, Leghorns and
.M.
$1.00 ing. Alton nieniue
Fishel s White1 Plymouth Rocks.
PHYSICIANS.
per setting. 909 N. Eleventh st. alO
R. L. BUST
FOR SALE Country store, includ- DR. Room
N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
ing store, building 40x70 feet, store
Tuberculosis treated with High
fixtures, stock of general merchandise.
Current and Germi
Electrical
residence and forty acres of
Treatments given from R. ra. to
...,it,.,i tuiwi iiiiMlness will nay ad cide.
4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance,
linlli 'libones.
profit of three thousand to four
dollars a year. Owner Is obliged
PR. J. II WROTH
in-t
Phvsiclan and Surgeon.
to sell and will state why to those
AlhUUlieroue. N. M.
urested. W. A. Heather, Cliff, N.M.
(Ír0g"ítore
In 51 J. E. BkONBON- FOR SALE Small
i
i iiiiiii-i.ismall town. T. L. M. Spadden, 300 S
Phyr.lclan and Surgeon.
17
Whiting
Block.
Room
van male ICcgs for hatching.
G. SHADRACH
W.
DR.
White Leghorn, ll.Ofl per setting.
Practice Limited
.15
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat.
11143 N. Eighth street.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
FOR SALE Eggs for setting, $1.00. lines. Office
W. Railroad av.
313
110
North
BOCk.
It.Vrcd Plymouth
Hours - ;i to li: a. tn.. 1.30 to B p. m.
Walter.
DENTisjX
plants.
FOR SALE 5.000 rhubarbBros.
J. E. K RAFT hit.
a3
Maun
land.
In
the
The best
Dental Surgeon.
iron hat .in Spp McSnadden. the Rooms li and If Grant Block, over
Exchange Man. before you buy any- the tiolden Bule Drv Goods company.
thing. He has over $ .000.000 worth Automatic Phone 272: Colorado, lf.4.
of bouses, la id, merchandise, etc
J. ALGER. D. D. S;
tf K. Offlcea:
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
Arlmllo block, onnoslte Golmer
of
Rule, ofilce hours. 8:?0 a. m. to
stock
den
SALE
Smalt
vt lit
T. L. Mc12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 P. m. Autochandise ut a bargain.
Appointments
matic telephone 462.
Snaddeii. SOO S. liroaoway.
second-hanbv mall.
made
d
FOIÍ SALE New and
hnr-l- es
at Albuquerque Carriage Co. DR. L. E. ERVIN
All lols 111 Coronado
Dentist.
FOR SALE
Auto Phone 691.
place. T. L. McSnadden. 300 South
"oadway.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block.
Learnard and Llndemann.
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy
ACCOUNTANT.
payments. I have two snaps. T. I
tf EXPERT ACCOUNTING
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
Books audited, statements prepared,
FOB SALE OB TRÁI3B. Ranches
from $900 to $2B,000. T. L. McSpadImproved systems Installed. Twenty
tf years' experience. Satisfaction guarden. 300 S. Broadway.
i.'iiii ai F in; TtiMiE Two room anteed. George H. Browne, 110 South
McSpadden.
300 S. Second st., AlbtiQVerone. N. M.
ing houses. T. L.
Broadway.
CIVIL ENGINEER!.
FOR SALES OR TRADE. Are you
Interested In mines. I have some said J. R. FA R WELL
Civil Engineer.
to he good deals. Talk with me. T. Room 23. N,.
f, ArmUo buljdlng.
If
I. McttnniMcn SOO 8. Broadway.
is.
ARciiinx
good
val
some
I
KALE
have
Foil
F. V. SPENCER
ues ln residence properly. See me be- V.
O.
FORD
WALLING
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf Rooms 46 andArchitects.
South Broa J way.
7. Marnett Juildlng.
Both 'Phonea.
MALE HELP WANTED.
UNUKItT'AK ERS.
Reliable man for genWANTED.
'BORDERS
eral work. Including care oí horses.
City Undertaker.
Apply Dr. Cutter. Santa Fe hospital, t
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Comutnl
native
Laborers,
WANTED
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
white, anil all trades supplied with 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
Also domestic New Mexico.
belli on short notice.
servants. Abraham's Employment of
S.
Automutic
fice, 315
First st.
tf
phone 290.
SALE.-mlth-1'rem- ler

c

1

i"

m

lai-lF-

Judgc Seacan Field has returned
from Las Cruces, where has had been
to attend a meeting of the board of
College.
ANOTHER CHECK ARTIST IS reeents of the Agricultural
Mr. Field was chosen president of the
board.
Frank McMaln has moved with his
THOUGHT TO BE HEADED
family from Silver City to Deming,
where they will reside.
William J. Danford, a prominent
MEXICO
FOR NEW
lawyer of Los Angeles, Cal., was here
several (lavs this week on business
connected with the divorce case of
W. H. Jones, the wealthv New v.exteo
cnecKS
woriniess
who ls brtng sued for
contagious. The latest '.7"';i(,iiltlpmlin, 'hs
wife ln xhc Los Ange- this character, following closely the les courts.
Schoflcld sensation, came to light in
Presenil, when one of the proprif
Ufa Awn I ? . , - u
and sizes of paper. Also
kinds
all
Oí
to secure
sheriffs
of account books. Try
manufacturers
,
.
,,,
Bi. viiieut wno ten rrescou one,
or
journal
i, y for New Mexico
on me t
fl Ke how much sat3fac.
Monday
nor
,
last
hbound train
o'clock
t
lt.
afternoon, leaving behind a check on
s j. Itligow & Co
bank, which Bookbinders' '
the Prescott National
Building
Journal
.
was cashed for him at the Wellinaton
before Ms departure, says the Pres- Miner.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
When the check was presented at
the bank yesterday by one of the pro- prietors of the Wellington he was in- formed Stat Viletti had no account
Wall Street,
tl
with the Institution, and he at oic-- :
New York. Mar. 29. The
n
proceedings for his
in the stock market today waa
prchenslof.
under the restraint of the active call
For several months previous tohis,nonoy market,
departure Viletti was employed as, closing stock list:
bartender iin a saloon on Oranlte a malgamated Copper
1074
street, owrtcd by Peter Ouatrlaud, the Sugar
HO't
272
Montczumit street business man. He Anaconda
resigned h position on Monday, and Atchison
9.114
103
after securing $75 on the worthless! ao preferred
It
com-In
!
218
islsaid left the city
liarer,
New Jersey Central
!R
pany with :l female denizen of the red jChesapcake & Ohio
light district ostensibly for New Mex- - 'fit. Paul
'76
101
The
ico.
inslow authorities were núr Four
notified, butlat a late hour last even Colorado & Southern
34Mi
ing no news of his captura reached
i
i
do first preferred
BO Vi
It is thought that he is now
he re.
do second preferred
out of the territory and beyond the Erie
4Vi
$
reach of the Arizona officers.
Manhattan
112 U
Metropolitan
94
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
Missouri Pacific
14914
New York Central
138
iiecniiHc it's lor One Tiling Only, ami Pennsylvania
Albuquerque Is Learning to
st. Louis & San Francisco
4
Aiaprcviatc Till,
second preferred
68
Nothing can lie good for everything. Southern Pacific
5
Doing one thing well brings success. Union Pacific
40
Doan's Kidfty Pills do one thing United States Steel
106
do preferred
only.
91
Western Union
They cure
kidneys.
United States bonds:
They cure backache, every kidney
10.T
Refunding 2s. registered
ill.
MM
Here is Albuquerque evidence to' do coupon
104
Registered 3s
prove It.
104 '4
Mrs. W. C. IWood,
residence 7201 do coupon
1J3
South RroadwajY says: "When on a Old 4s, registered
104
do coupon
visit to Fall fiver, Mass., I learned
registered
4s,
Kiijuey
New
a
Ill
Pills has been
that Doan'a
132 U
do coupon
household necessity In that city for
years. Naturally when a person has
.
backache theinsalves and friends, ac-- 1
2
9.
Copper was
Maw
ork. Mar.
qualntances unJ relatives continually
closing at
Insist that a patiicular remedy shall lower in London, with81.spotLocally
the
nd futures at
be tried, you at kit consent. I used
Lake s quot-an- d
Doan's Kidney pjlls and they stopped market was unchanged.
aggravated .attack of backache. ed at lS.r.OtEf 18 , 5 ; Wwtrolyt ic
only one of manyUhh h have occurred Cc 8.60 and Casting at 18.00M 1:JB 5
.,
,t,
Lead was unchanged at 5.3fr.4
,at' d'i.o i ,.mo iv...t l
with mfc a dozen boxes of in the local market but advanced Is
brought
k'l,ln.v vw Xmmm luAm thov 3d to IK, 1 Ss 9d in LotKloti
Snelter advanced 2s 6d to 24 17s
New
w. rc so extensir' known in
was easy In the lo- Mexico as at preslt. I have not the 6d In London, but
HIT Cai maiKei ana ( losea ai
In
Stat
nuhllelv
hesltatioil
lllitf.xt
.. .. r n
:
.. . ,i
"
! - .
that I know from ierlence as well as ..i.
observation that tris remedy can be
Chicago Board of Trade.
absolutely dependen upon in all cases
Chicago, Mar. 29. After a day of
of kidney complaint causing backache listless
mar- trading
the localI wheat
lumbago or other! symptoms whlcii .
, a
.
..... I .
.1
on
n
mu
cioscn
hiiswi
linn
wa
of that far tooiKl
follow in the
w
!i' mini in. muy v nc t utchli tt
t
Active buying sent the prlco
iLile
B0 to 76.
..
mar-..on
Buffalo.
the
77
cenY.
but later
Fo'ter
Tco ,
N. up to
iket reacted and sold off to
uu
tr.r .1
close was Arm. with prices at the
nX.alTDnWnd Th.
highest nolnt of the day. final quota
lake no othor.
tion on May being
ft tn mill
u y i...tisrarl
afull.
mj inc ii Tit" v
.lust Phoar s
aiivu hntii'Ann
a net gain af
And we will cnll and et those mag 7714 and closed at
azines you have beenltttinking or havto 44 W
May corn opened at 44
Do it iv
Automatic
ing bound.
to 44
and closed
. advanced
phone 128.
at 44.
II. S. Lltlipnt & Co.
to 30
May oats opened at 30
JDurnat Building.
Bookbinders.
and closed at
.
advanced to 30
Base ball at Traction park Friday 30Hafternoon. University of New Mexico
Kensas City Ue Stock.
25c
vs. Albuquerque Indian School.
Kansas City, Mar. 29. Cattle Re.
admission.
celpta 6,000, Including 200 southerns.
salive sieers. i.u
Market steady,
Onr easy payment plan daces a pi-- 1 fe5.íí: outhern steers. II.Í0OÍ.20:
May we not souhprn c0W1Ii $2.604.2B: natlv
ano within your
IJn- tell you about II. Iananl
8 and h,iferl, $2.2Bi6B.10:
the Square Made Daler. prs .ml f00(1(.rH. ja.oofi 4.60; bulls.
J.004.25; calves, 3.006.15; west
Admlntstrntor's
hv.
em fed steers. $3.85 B.2B; western
of
F
the
kitate
of
In the matter
fed cows. S2.764.60.
H. Twist, deceased.
Market
5.000.
Sheep Receipts
Notice is hereby given that the un- steadv. Muttons. $4. 00fi 5.75; lambs.
dersigned, administrator! of the es- $5.406.B0; range wethers, $5.40
tate of F. H. Twist, decesjuj. has filed 6.00; fed ewes, $4.25 5.26.
on Bernalillo
In the probate court
county, a final report of ill his acts
Chicago Live Mock.
and doings as such admlnbtrator, and
Chicago, Mar. 29. Cattle Receipts
llu- said probate court haajK,.,
Haeves. Jd.sri
Mon fi.r,0ft. Market steady.
day, May 7, A. O. 1901. ui th- - , i.
cows anil heifers, $2.45 ' B. o
day upon which all objecfona to the dockers and feeders, $2,754.80;
aald report and final accoint may be Texans, $3.754.60.
Market
Receipts. 18.000.
Sheen
heard and the applications m under-- 1
signed to be discharged aa
strong. Sheep, $J.7SÍ.1B;
may
dlsposf
be
0f.
inlnlstrator
lamba, $1.766.69.
j

NA2io.Jp 30

0

RENT New houae, modern
conveiiiencea. B09 S. Wattratin31
Foil RESrT Room for housekeeping. B24 W. Railroad avenue. m31
rottau
FOR RENT. New four-roowith bath and electric lights. Corner
High and Iron.
FOR RENT Four rooms lor llgnt
housekeeping; two rooms each. 1207
FOR

ii

Snnriav'
Smlth. Julia Watklns
Waddill are visiting

'Í!i.",lnJV!íLt!S

lihtJiujBBinsTj

ss

n',tm ah
Pa

type-

ftve-roo- m

n.

week.
Mrs. A. Graves was here from Sil
ver City last Sunday.
Attorney James 11. Waddlll was In
Silver City last Saturday on legal business.
Colonel P. R. Smith was in Silver
City Tuesday on mining business.
Otto Pickarts, formerly of this city,
was here from Morenci, Arli., Tues-da- v
on buslm ss
postmaster,
Tally Cole, assistant
spent Monday In El Paso.
Mrs. W. A. Leonard, wife of Editor
Leonard, of the Copper Bra, WM here

L

FOR RKNT.
Nice comfortable furnished rooms, modern conveniences.
at
820 S. Third street.
Drick cotFOB RENT. Five-rootage with modern conveniences, close
in H. H. Tllton. room 19. Grant bldg- brick
POR RENT A
house, with bath and cellar, italti
Ar-n- o
S.
and barns in connection. 1118
al
street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
FOR RENT

Look for the Big Globe
Sign on W. R. R. Ave

f

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure

j

HOOFING
on your

MMing aad yea will nevnt

can hew bare
thine.
laa g-w

u wins or bow boi

iv

Aaroae caa gal It

gVILW r

Spl

N'MSMl,

faF- - got Sale kg
COMPANY
BOltllADAILK
Agenta, 117 Gold Avenue
Albtiqaerqae, N. M.

.
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PACE EIGHT.

Goo.

T. Y. Mavnard

Hicko

W.

Bhe

10.

JUST RECEIVED

Company

Hickox-Mayixar- d

Friday. March 30,

Are Exclusive Representatives of
The ftorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The Llbbey Co.,
d
China
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. I'lekard
Each In Its class, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our stock f
Diamonds "never before so rompióte. " 'Tls a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly adv icing in value.
I

Hand-painte-

New Mexico's Lea ding

""Hie

WEATIIEK FORECAST.
Washington, Mar. 29. New Mexico
and Arizona Fair Friday and
r

my

......

i

i

,,lu,..,.

,.r

20

20

Per Cent

Per Cent

at

GRANDE

RIO

F.J.H0VST0N

W. H. Gundey, of Denver, traveling
passenger agent of the Denver and
Rio Grande system, was in the city
yesterday conferring with local Elks
about side trips over the Rio Grande
for the benefit of the antlered ones
who will attend the big Elks' annual
reunion at the Colorado capital next
July
'We are arranging some very at- -

JOHN S. BEAVEN

In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

Discount

Discount

16-2-

Kodaks, Pho'ogr&phers' Stocks,
I..,.. to f., lw l.'llru
Sporting Goods, Typewriters
'"uim, ttnu
:r, ....
yoin
mi. íjiiiki')
,,,
....
nnp.thlrrt
,h
lllst
ithe regu,ir fare We are expecting to
g
c.roW(i
0f the visitors
take
Kod
Finishing and Bromide
around through the marvelous moun- - Kodak
i.

ll--

.

HOln

WOOD

I

m

May Williams ins arriv. d In
Lumbei ton to
fu.ni
uuuenni'
take a position here.
Rov Selvv, hod of the head of the
Feint service on the coast lines. Is in
the city visiting friends.
Attorney W. H. Chllders returned
yesterday from an extended visit in
on legal matt, i

AND

WILL FURNISH VERY LOW RATE

Miss

vi.

ALBERT FABER.
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

DENVER

jwrnwrum?.

i..

a at a a a a a a a a

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

FROM DE

All

ti.

ces.

I.. 'i' ltd Skinner, who
operates a
sawmill In the Sundia mountains, a1
yestcr- In Alhuqucniue on business

N(.

day.

,!l(M.

,,n

AND

Our Nail Order Business is
stantly Increasing.

S5Í5W

COAL

Enlarging a Specialty

tain scenery of Colorado. We are
getting out some handsome folders
especially on this proposition which
will be issued in about a week."
This will undoubtedly prove
Other drawing card for the Albu- uueriiue Elks, a large delegntlnn of
whom are making plans to go to tho
log reunion.
The Denver and Rio
'Grande Is devoting special attention
to the great gathering of "Jolly good
fellows" from all over the country
land Is determined that the scenic glories of the route shall not be missed
by the Elks.

crinan Lutheran church, arrived In
the city yesterday from Atchison. Kas.
Cruces.
Attorney H. B. Holt, of
whs In the city a short time last night
way
to
on his
Las Crufrom Santa Fe
i

CARPETS
sx

UP SIDE TRIPS!

FOR THE ELKS'

Fred P. Otero went out to Gallup
yesterday.
A. J. Hlabel, of Denver, is in the
city today.
Dr. D. O Norton returned yesterday from K: P.tso
W. D Packard
rrrv4 here yesterday from Warren. Ohio.
W. W. Arnold, of Denver, is the
guest of George K. Neher.
A. Stanb. f Santa Fe. was a business visitor in the city yesterday.
Sta;il
left last
Attorney Julius
night on a business visit to El Paso.
Manager B. G. Wilson, of the Continental Oil company. Ik in Santa Fe.
i
Oe
Wlchem, of Hamburg, ,er- many, registered at the Alvaradn yes- terday.
Major Kriiem Meyers, of the M vers
Liquor Co.. returned ysterday fr in á
southern trip.
wa
Mrs. F K. Cross, of Santa
ninong th' arrivals from til Ancient

Special Sale This Week

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

RUGS AND

Jewelers

South Second Street

The Arch Front

m

A

Con-

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

CHICK FEED

Harness and Saddles

TUB LIGHT OF LOVE
right In Its place. But for pracUse the electric light la
tical every-da- y
better. If . ou are getting along without this modern method of illumination you aro behind the times. Suppose you let us tell you the advantages
of ELECTRIC LIGHTING. They are
many, including convenience, safety,
beauty and economy. We are at your
serviré any time. You can call on us
or If you say so we will call on you.
Which shall it be?
Is nil

Oil

Team.

new base bull team composed of
Evening prayer at St. John's church Albuiucritie young men has lo en
Iganleed
on
U) be Called the
evening at 7:30 p. m. Lecture
'A lliiiUoriUo
the Prayer Hook (Holy Commun- - Reserves." Th members of the club
Ion.)
are Roger Gatlin, Roy Collins, Riley
'olllns,
Charles
Edwards.
Frank
toda
Miss Elizabeth Heald will
dlsFluke. Charles Lembke. John McKag"
close her labors at the Aliuneda
Clyde
gin.
Clancy
and
an
comin-tAlbert
Holman.
trie! MhOOli the ti rrrr
Cortea Qulekel, The young stars.
end with today's session.
which compose this aggregation have
H
i ',.n, Hi- Onhnnl Sui.eimteodi iii A
with the avow
in started In to practl
KlrmiTi has rptnrnert from a short
king everything
uviei in oa i ion in
to San licuarlo,
about twentynvi en
III sight.
miles west of Albuquerque.
General .Superintendent John del
Boeak I'liU u s Get 11,300
knap, of the American Lumber com
Prying open the back door with a
camp!
tne
lumber
in Irom
small Iron bar. they left behind, two
at Ketner on one of his regular trlpi robbers entered the store of Caste-nad- a
yesterday.
Broa., at Henson. Arizona, some
A lively game of base ball Is expect
time Moiolav niirli. taking away noods
u
r.
lion park to the value of 1 1,100, and h aving
ed this afternoon on the
between the University of hind no clew on which the officer! can
New Mexico team
and the Indian work,
sihool nine.

Meal

A

Ground Flaxseed

nr-th- is

Ground Bone

I

i

'me

I

Drinking Fountains
I

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

Nash Electrical Supply Co

WHITE CLOVER SEED
FANCY BLUE (.1: ss SEED
Both Phones.

AM

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Y

506

W.

Railroad

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

319-32132- 3

Av

CO
L. THIMBLE
Clarkville Produce Go W.
LIVERY, FEED ANO TRANSFER
STABLES

602 SOUTH FIRST STREET

The

HihlaLid Livery

LIVERY, PEER & SALE
STABLES
-7
S
foot addition gives us the
Our new
best equipment In the city for boarding your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggaf delivered to any
part of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop.,
1
-' John St.
Auto. Phone Cut.

First Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
Old Phono
New Phone 122.

REV. GEORGE W. RULAND
Friday evening at 7:45. Rabbi Jai
YES, More Brands of Al
H. Kaplan will lecture on:
Isa n M.
Ever
Wise. His Ufa and Work "
Restored to Health by thiol and
body la welcome.
Flour Added to the List.
Ktrotigl) Eodoreea It.
of
well,
W
S
president
Colonel
Hoi
Prominent men from all parts of
the Commercial club, left yesterday the country are endorsing Vinol, and
morning for Pueblo and other ColO-r"i- 1 strong teatlnonial letters from four
points, to be absent about a ministers of the gospel and several
week or ten days.
phyetctani have been received withSheriff Fatnswoitii. of Grant coun- in a week. Such unsolicited testl
ty, whs In Albuquerque last night on mmi) as this is the best proof of merMi way to Sllcct City after deliver it arty medicine can have.
o'f
Buys Today, Tomorrow, or Neit Week
$6.00 a ton
rlH'ine.'jf to the pcuiteu-tiarThe Rev. George W. ltuland
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